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THE FLAMING FORESTS WIPE OUT MANY TOWNS
MONEY RAISED AND
TUCUMCARI TO HAVE
ROAD WILL BE BUILT
SOME GOOD SHOWS
Evans' Opera House Is Now This News is Welcomed In
Receiving the Finishing Tucumcari and Construe- Touches and Will Be Op
tion Work Will Commence
At Once.
ened Labor Day.
DANCE SCHEDULED
BONDS SOLD FOR
A NEW RAILROAD
FOR THAT NIGHT

HUNDREDS ARE WITHOUT

HOMES IN STRICKEN CITY

i

IINIES

If os well.
.V .Nr., Aug. 24.
The Kvuns Opera House is receiving
Alvln If. Morrison has wired
the linishiii'- ouches this wcolt and will
inkle, of Koswell,
he opened on September fit Ii for the
lames F.
from Nev York City that he
Fireman's Annual Ball. This building
is a credit to the city of Tucumcari and
had sold .f ,000.000 in bonds for
the men who are erecting It. It Is lothe Koswell, Tucumcari It Northern ami will be here next week
cated on South Third street near Main
will
ami
be
to begin surveys and preliminaccessible
of
all
parts
from
went by, when, half mad fiom the heat,
is
arrangwork and will bring a conmanagement
city.
ary
The
the
threw themselves into the creek. Five
ing
give
a
to
to look over the line.
shows
of
tractor
Tucumcari
class
anwere left dead in the tunnel and
;
s
;
it
impossithis
coming
was
winter
that
cut
off
other
from the crew was found
ble to secure heretofore because of lack
burned to a cinder.
The following telegram was receivof a suitable place in which to iiccoin
ed
yesterday from .1. F. Ilenkle of Bos
ein
22.Aug.
WiimIi..
Spokane.
With ""date
well:
in
is
be
building
The
to
over fifty persons known to be dead,
Koswell. N. M.. Aug. 2(1, MHO.
with Kill or more missing and a list every respect. The builders have planKoport
in
Daily Kecord was a wire
of injured that will approximate 200, ned it so that if there should be a fire,
me
saying, the uioii-efrom
Morrison
to
with half the town of Wallace swept the entire audience may escape from
mid
the
raised
road will be
was
away, and the possibility of two or the building in two minutes. It is pro
'"''Itthree more towns in the district having vided with two large exits on the north j
Signed,
with over which will hang a large sign marksuffered complete destruction,
.1. f. iiknklk.
In
ed
rear
and
at
the
the
"KNIT."
half a doeu or more small towns and
is good news for Tucunicari.
This
doors,
large
side
nre
stage
north
of
tho
villages seriously threatened and the inTiiciiincaii welcomes all of the railhabitants by the thousands hurrying that can be quickly thrown open, nud
roads that she can possibly secure, and
to places of safety, the Pacitle north- there are three doors in the front, which
will be glad when we are connected
west faces the most terrible lire sit- with the others will permit several hunwith the Pecos Valley, and can receive
uation in its history. The situation is dred person to pass out in two minutes.
is
divided into twelve pan- her alfalfa and fruits, ami can give
The colling
most acute in the Couer 1) 'Alone dis
in
the center, and there will be her our coal.
trict of northern Idaho. Koport from els
ceiling
on each side which fill
arched
other parts of the northwest are of
as
down
extend
far as the top of the A. A. JONES ADDRESSES
less discouraging nature. Some of the
A SMALL AUDIENCE
a beautiful eUoct.
windows,
making
tires have been controlled, others are
There will be private boxes on each
less threatening owing to an absence of
Hon. A. A. .(ones spoke in Tucumcari
of the orchestra circle, and a balside
wind, while in some district the tire
be
will
cony
Wed
over
the
erected
entrance.
lies day evening at the Court House.
lighters have directed the course of
arThe
decorations
have
and
audience was smnll, but Mr. .Innes
The
curtains
the flames from towns that were threat
in
when
put
rived
and
place
win make made a very able address from the
ened. The new fires that huve sprung
It is to be
house
a
thing
of
the
democratic stnudpnint.
beauty.
up in the last 24 hours have not so
more persons
not
were
F.lcctric
throughwill
funs
be
placed
that
there
far proved serious. A reort received
Mr. . tones is
ns
will
address,
out
building,
the
and
the
hear
the
out
make
to
early today that the Colville tire in
ability.
house comfortable.
ordinary
more
of
than
an
orator
eastern Washington had broken out
is proud of the Kvnns OpMr. Jones was suiprised to
No
Tucumcari
doubt
again with renewed energy, does not
House, and her people will in the be greeted by Mich a small audience in
seem to be bourne out bv facts. This era
so many of
tire and the one in the Wallowa re futur be able to take care of any of j n city where there are
'
We
unterrllled.
j
and
new
the
of
conventions
the
state.
serve in Oregon appear for the time at
when Mr. I.urraNo
be
do
will
will
doubt
there
an
better
immense
and
try
least to be under control. A lire which
njn mine.
rijinmni'r .nri.
has been burning in the Wenaha re itowu in wu ojxMnu
serve in southeastern Washington for
a week became ugly yesterday after
noon and advices today Indicate that
it in still raging with undiminished
fury.
In eastern Oregon, between Bakei
City and I. a Orande, there aro several
tires which are doing serious damage
to live timber.
It is feared that these
tires will not be controlled until there

Heroic Work of Volunteer Fire Fightero Saves Unfortunate Idaho City From Complete Destruction Refugees From Mullan tell of To w n Surrounded b y
Flames Which May Sweep it Away.
TRAGIC RECORD
OF DISASTER
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Government Orders Additional Troops And Army Sur-- geons to Their Aid There Remains No Doubt but
That the Forest Fires in Oregon Are Being Deliberately Started.

-

1 1
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Washington, I). C, Aug. 22. -- Positive
evidence that many forest fires in Oregon are of incendiary origin has been
discovered by government agents, according to a telegram received at the
foiest department today from associate
district foiester Cecil, of Portland.
Cecil says in a dispatch that there is
no doubt that fires in the Crater national forest and at Medford resulted from
incendiarism and that new lire are being set constantly.
He stnted that
men nre on ecout
duty in an effort to catch the culprits.
'I he fires in Crater reserve and at
Medford are proving more serious ev
ery hour.
Morn Firtt Fighters
The war department ollkinls held a
conference today in an effort to find
menus to sond additional tiro lighters
to the stricken northwest. At the conclusion a long dispatch was sent to
Beverly. It is understood that it Is
planned to rush troops from n distance
to the InirninL' sections but otlicinls de- -

8

WalWash., Aug.
lace, lilulio, special says that t ho wind
liii gone ii ii tt at 1(1 o'clock fire around
Wallace seemed to have. died down. The
blaze at Mullan is reported under control. A had Maze in racing above Hurke
hut will not reach the town.
The Htafl' correspondent of tho Spokes-maKovicw at Wallace wired at 0:!I0

Spokane,

-

v

-

p. in.

"Safe for the moment, at least, the
people of Wallace are looking to the
hills around them through bloodshot
heavy-liddeeyes, watching forest tires
that ring them on every Hide, lent thoy
should break through and destroy the
city. Lines of hoxo are laid ulong the
west side of the city where the lire
will strike tlrst of it comes, and all
available tire fighters are belug held
ready to start work at once.
From Mullan, up the canyon, refugees briii); word that tires have almost
reached tho buildings and that the water supply may ho cut off at any time.
In every direction the sky Is red with
flames and a rising wind would brine
them thcie.
The list of fatalities will run high,
just how high no one will know for
a ilny or two. There nry parties of
tiro fighters
scattered through the
woods everywhere, and it in regarded
as a certainty that a great niffnber of
men must have been cut oil by tho
flames.
It is said that not less than tifty have
perished.
Fatalities known at Wallace are,
.John Boyd, father of Captain William Boyd, suffocated in his home while
trying to rescue his family; two unknown men whose hones were found in
the ruins of the Michigan hotel; unknown man burned in the Couer
hotel; William HcarmouMi of
Winnipeg, lire Ighter, single and .Joe
Tone, fire fighter, single, suffocated in
the tunnel on Placer Creek; four
tire fighters, suffocated on
Placer Creek; unidentified fire fighter
burned to death near Mullan,
Reports huve reached the forest supervisor that a crow of twelve has
been burned in a gulch on Big Creek
and that several gronps of from two
to six are missing. Out of n gang of
sixteen who were caught near Mullan,
four nre so badly burned they will dlo.
Forest Hunger Pulnsklo, who was In
charge of the gang caught in n tunnel
near Placer Creek is severely injured
ami may lose the sight of nun eye.
In every conceivable conveyance people aro flocking from the lire swept
district to places of comparative safety. Special trains made up of box
cars, baggage ears and a few coaclieH
are flocked with refugees. At Ward-ite- r
and Kellogg, people have thrown
their homes open wide to the Wallace
sufferers, many of whom lost everything
they had in Saturday's lire.
Stories of narrow escapes nud stir
ring adventurers come in with every
group of woary fighters,
In a tunnel of the old War Knglo
mine on Placer Creek, seven mlloM from
men under Forost
Wnllace, forty-onHanger Pulaski were packed tightly to
gethor to oscnpo a shoot of flame that
swept down tho gulch. Thoy hugged
the ground and hurled their fuc.es on
the Hoot of the tunnel until the fire
d

e
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TOWNS AND HOMES
UTTERLY WIPED OUT

days have buttled the flamea in the
forests, aro staggering to safety with
bloodshot eyes and aching limbs,
themselves In streams or burying their faces in mud for protection
from maddening heat.
The only improvement in the situation is at Wallace, whore the remnant
of tho town that was left Beoms safe
from flro, and at Mullen, where the
town, threatened ull dny yesterday, it
believed to be safe.
The towns of Taft, DeOorgia, Helder-soand tho old part of St. Regia are
iu ashes.
Tho old placer town of Murray, Idaho, is iu danger.
The flames have the upper hand of
the situation in a score of places and1
rain is the only salvation of hundreds "
of miles of timber and many camps
and small towns.
Men have fought tho flames to the
1M, ,() .
tMr
limit of human endurance
and are
.
.
f
f
from tho contest in many
withdrawing
was a decision to rush pack trains with
places.
medical supplies and army surgeons inThe damage so far is:
to the devastated roglons.
Fifty dead in and around Wallace,
Incendiarism Blamed
Idaho.
Incendiarism, inadequate means of
Property loss, $1,000,000.
protecting the forests and unusually
Mullon probably safe, hut fires threat
dangerous conditions are blamed by asening.
sociate forester Potter, in a statement
Klk City reported still unburned.
,HHUei, t0(llly( fnr tho
rt!lj raj,illt; in tho
.
Four or moro dead in fires noar New
ortWUHt
The situation has proved
Washington.
port,
M) H(,rj0,,
Henry S. Craves
tltt
One hundred and eighty men in the
on his way to Washington, telegraphed
forestry service are missing in the St.
Rochester, N. V., that ho has
j from
loo country.
turned back and is now on his way to
Taft, Montana, has boon burned.
the front to take charge of the fightSaltes is surrounded by fire. DeBor- ing.
glu and St. Regis are seriously threat
The associated forester was present ened,
llaughnn, Mont., is reported de
at the conference held here today, and stroyed.
i he
laid before the army 'olllc.ials the
Solid lino of fire from Thompson
latest information from the fire regions.
Falls, Mont., for fifty miles to Idaho
His advices were that high winds preline, with portions of Helknup, White
vailed on Sunday.
'ine, Noxon nnd Heron burning.
At Wallace, Idaho ,0110 quarter of
Conflagration rages in Gnllatin for
the area of the town has been burned;
est,
Mont.
.V
port, Wash., is said to be threaten- Thomson
Falls is in poril.
of the restaurant had a small ed and Libby and Troy, Montana, nro
TWO
Flam6S Broke Out
Hard Work To Save Tews
Wallace, Idaho, Aug. 22. Tho steady
III tltik
tltflltlrt tllftfJt
lilt
tfJWtlk- work
of the city fire department, memLlVery
and Spread 0f jinv
25 Flro Fighters Killed
f,.,.,t harness, buggies, ad
bers
of
the Twentyflfth infantry, ne
Twenty-fivRppidly.
lire flghtors have been
dies and eight horses. All of the horse
groes,
nnd
the forestry forces, alone
liarbuggies,
out,
but
the
killed, according to the forestry depart
were gotten
Wnllace
saved
from total destruction.
OWTflTTJ fll? TPTWTF
ucss and saddles were all burned.
Fires
racing
are
reported
jmcnt.
is estimuted that the loss in the city
It
on
Main
barn
livery
of
the
wards
Mullan
and
litirko,
Idaho,
and
A MYSTERY
troot were the ofllees of Win. Troup, (the west end of Lola, another Idaho is about $1,000,000. The entire eastern
section from Seventh street to Canyon
Hell, The Hamilton Insurance town is said to be blazing.
On Tuesdny night at two o'clock, lire, .John
in destroyed with threo terraces of res
ll Inhabitants of St. Kegis valley
broke out in the livery barn of Tom Agency and The Kvuns Kenlty Com
u
burned but the arc reported to have been taken out idences on the hillsides,
Buchanan on Main street, and at 4 puny. These were
About 150 residences are destroyed
on special trains.
o'clock, everything had been swept by losses of the occupants were small.
many smnll
and
and several large
reTwo
the fire from the bnrber shop on north
bundled forest rangers are
Joseph Spencer occupies the build
business
places.
Providence hospital
Second strcot to the stone building oc ini: east of the Hamilton Insurance ported in great danger on tho Idaho
copied by .Joseph Spencer on Kant Main j .gency. It is a stone building and wu side of the east fork of tho St. .loe and the Federal Lead Company's big
mills nro tho only building saved in
street and owned by Perlstein Hros. Luvod.
Mr. lieneer suffered unite a river in Hitter Kent mountains.
The flames broke out near the ofllco ,mH t0 j,jh stock by having It dragged
Fires on or near Hitter Knot, Missou- tho east ond,
Twelve Dead Recovered
of the livery stable, but no one was ln1o tjlt. street. Hoforo he reached tha la and Cabinet fnrestc are beyond conAt Hig Creok 12 dead were recovered,
the building at tho trine, and the origin
,,f tio fire his stock hud heeu trol.
of the fire still remnlns a mystery.
The war department already has .10 two injured and three unfortunates who
out 0f tie building by those
"building
One fighter
Tho lire spread so rapidly that soon ,,rt.sont.
in tho Held. If other federal were completely blinded.
companies
In the
Hittson
the pool rooms of Sam Brewer, west n,.rmm tho Htrt.,,t from wu,rP tl0 flru troops are to be ordered to the threat was found dead near Mullen and 1;,
of the livery barn was burning, and then j.urnnd there are four or five tempornry eued regions, they must come from dis who were more or less seriously toura (
the Legal Tender saloon, owned by Fow- - qMart,rs, Win, Troup, John Hell, Kvnns taut forts and emergency funds must ed. At Pine Creek three are dead, live
blinded and five others injured.
ler and Laulgar, caught and was soon j,ro() and C. H. Hamilton are occupy be provided for their transportation.
Two or three hundred peeple are left.,
Prayers for Relief
entirely destroyed. The a 'dime building in,, t,,u
Fortunately tnere
in Wallace, ip&ny having leet'
homeless
north of the Legal Tender was burned wns only one casualty. One of the fireMissoula, Mont., Aug. 22, Prom ev
leaving only a part of the walls stand- men, Mr, Bheppard, suffered a sovere ery corner of western Montana and their belonging. A thlek pall'ef emeke
.
t&
1
i
ing. The adobe building was occupied cut of one foot by stepping on n piece Idaho thiH morning there woro prayers .4)11
viii HNiign uvvr vno any mnmJ
irmw
by n Chinese Rostuttrant, and a bar- of broken glass,
that tho woathor bureau tins hit it is being kept at pel ate ef fasger. TO
ber shop. Mr. SnndiiHky succeeded in
Tho windows of the First NntionnV bright in forecasting for showors today. water supply is geed. The U
getting all of hia fixtures out of tho Hank and the 'Elk Dntjr storo wor Nothing but rain could save the situs plant, dieeMed last sight, U
seeratieM.
Itlon.'
barber shop, and his only losi will be
a
articles in the batb room. The
(Continued on sixth- page)
Hundreds of weary, wen. jtae,; tmf
(CMtivtMd m
e
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TO THE FLAMES
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rock-ribbe- d
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UGLY BLAZE HERE

is

a

rainfall.
-

noon,

the vicinity of Medford and
Ore., t lie tires are less menacing
only because there is 110 wind, In both
these places all the men obtainable
have been drafted into service to back-lirami trench,
The fires in southern Oregon, In
ninny cases, are of incendiary origin,
This has been a matter of general gossip in Medford for several days, but
it became olllc.ially published today,
through the Associated t'ress dispatches
from Washington.
No hope of rain is yet given by tho
United States weather bureau in this
Ash-lau-

(Continued on third pnge)

j

LASTS MANY HOURS

I'here are several tires in the I'mpqua valley in southern Oregon but so
far thoy have not done any great dam
age. The tires in the noighhnrho ! nl
Grant 's Pass, Oregon, which became de
c.idedly threatening Sunday evening,
nre for the time being under control.
The situation in the Crater Lake re '
serve and the Mount Mcl.oughlin district, on the extreme southern edge of
Oregon, appears to be unchanged from
the last few days wltn the exception
that owing to an absence of wind to
day, these lires are not making so rap
id progress, They are all burning furiously, however, despite the efforts of
70 lire lighters, among whom are 2"0
who are regular soldiers from American
Luke, Wash., who arrived this after11
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effect the public mlud, und it may be
used lu behalf of law and order, of decency and good government, or It may'
be made a Urobrund and a torch of disorder and crime. New York has Its full
ahare of the latter class, and tho
ui Mayor Qayuor may be
tho direct result of its baleful Influence.

UMELY AS

ti

PRtSiDfNTIAL TIMBER
thU

tcd into law
worf
hiM,'"r l,p ,n ,K,,ltil!!, (,uhl not
the
t.,pnc hls K,mnPMtl, bv ,luini,ng uh hK.
wash n ion t lie man below liim. When
the people shall recognizo the fact that
"guilt is personal" there will ho a drop
pint; of u number of heads tbut are now
held high and haughty.

All Eyes Are Turned
Ward governor Harmon

To- -

tfor Presidency in 1912.
HIS ADMINISTRATION TO BE NATIONALLY IMPORTANT

,5

,

x m

Others to BUtno
Quilt ii Personal
Gratifying report) conio from tho
Governor Marnion of Ohio, has introof Mayor flaynor of New
duced a political maxim that Is most York anil assurance is given that ho
likely to occupy a place along with the will ultimately recover from the wound!)
immortal sayings of other great demo- made by hit would-bnssnssin. Both
cratic, statesmen, and in the adoption of friend and foe of Mayor Uaynor will
this maxim as a rule to bu applied to rejoice that the bloody regime of anariublic officials, his admiuistrntibu will chy ha" been disappointed and foiled
fiocome of national importance.
Uov in its dastardly attempt.
While tho
largely am n democratic candidate for felon who tired the shot disclaim any
president in I Ml!, and his public acts connection or affiliation with the
and public utterances are becoming matwho infest the great cities of the
ters of interest, not only to the people world, yet this net was inspired by the
of Ohio but also to tho people of the same spirit of outlawry that murdered
eutire nation. A picsidontbl possibili- Cnrtieid and .MoKinley. It was an at
ty of either of the great parties stands taek on the duly elected and legally
out like a mountain peak against the constituted authorities of the people,
distant horizon, and all eyes ate turned and a blow at the very foundation of
towards them, So Governor In mum ropiesentntive government. The gravhas reached a political attitude where ity of the erime would seem to demand
tliepeopI may look him over and take some xi enter punishment thau is providhis measure for future uses.
ed for the ordinary attempt to murder,
The political maxim into which Gov- The attack is not only against the life
ernor Harmon has breathed the bieatli of a man, but it is an attack against
of life and which he has undertaken our liberty and our law.
to enforce in the statu of Ohio, deThe misguided man who tired upon
clares that "guilt is always personal." Mayor Oayrior may not, however, be
Governor Harmon does uot believe in altogether to blume for his net. A
dodging or shifting responsibility. Wheujinan of weak mind or of depraved nior-public wrong is committed, some munjs might easily be driven to an irre-i- r
some womuu is guilty of committing sponsible frenzy by reading the vicious
that wrong and such man or woman attacks upon Mayor Uaynor that have
should be made to bear the blame. Tho appeared from time to time in a portion
r
eoinmou habit of shifting the blame to 0f tho New York press. Yellow
shoulders had its beginning away milisin was said to be responsible for
back in the early twilight of the world, the kiJIing of President McKinley. and
,
when tho cowardly Adam sought to es- - tuo
poison mUy have affected the
enpe the wrath of the Lord by turning mind and set tire to tho imagination
stat- s evidence against his helpmeet of the man who shot Mayor Uaynor.
And be it said And at this latest attempt at nssus.sinn-tund
the credit of the Lord that Adam's tiou again calls attention to the unbrid
confession did uot carry with it an iui- - led attempt and unprincipled newspu-inuuitbath uor exempt Adam from the per of the country that besmirch the
iiime punishment that was inflicted character of men and incite the mob to
lipon Eve. With scarcely no exception, anger, it would seem that some restric-thdescendents of Adam have inherit- - tion should bo placed upon the license
ed his proelivity to dodge responsibility of the press. The newspapers should not
iiud ntono for their sins by sending
denied the liberty to properly
off into the wilderness.
eise and to freely comment upon the
If Governor Harmon's maxim should action of public oflicials, but such
enucted into law and such law should erty should be held within the bounds
be impartially entorced, there would be of reason. At no time and under no
no criminals hiding behind corporations, circumstances can assassination of
Illegal uct of the corporation would He oflicials be justified or excused, unite the act of the iudivduals composing der our form of government, and news-it- .
The criminal trust would no longer papers should not be permitted to
be a shield to the high salaried thieves page in abuse or threats that might
who plunder the public from behind its lead to such a crime,
protecting walls. The railroads nould no
The proper mission of the newspaper
longer violate the laws with impunity, is to do good, and not evil. The news-i- f
their oUicinls were put behind bars paper is the moulder of public opinion,
for such violations. If the ofliciuls of and its influence for good or evil Is far-thmoat trust, of the sugar trust, of reaching. It may make men at.d women
the bread trust, and the hundreds of happy, may make them better and muy
other trusts that are levying tribute make them mnro useful to the commun-frothe people upon tho necessaries of it v On the other hand it may blight
life, could be sent to the penitentiary the lives of men and women and ruin
where they rightfully belong, there homes and business, The newspaper is
would be no such thing as a trust. And u powerful Instrument in matters that
sick-mo-

e

aunt-chist- s
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fellow-crimina-
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A Church of Persistent Faith
The convocation of the state convention of tho .Seventh Day Adventists in
Koswcll lust week draws attention to
a sect that bus been most persistent in
tho face of much discouragement, running through a long period of interesting history, during which they have
grown to a membership of more than
100,000. The Adveutist sect was founded by William Miller, beginning with
his preaching in 1831, on no doctrinal
creed or theory or ritual or church government, but the belief in the speedy
coming of Christ to roign on earth; a
pcisuusiou shared by so many hundred
thousands of sects, forming indeed an
essential foundation stone of one considerable body, the Catholic Apostolic,
that it hardly seems a basis for a
separate church; and in fact it is not
one, but six, each with a special cieed
and organization.
Mr. Miller's study
of the Biblical prophecies, especially
the book of Daniel, had convinced him
that the coming was to be between
March lil, 1M3 and March til, ISM; after this time hud passed, he was (d to
believe that he hud erred by a year lu
mistaking the Jewish year for the Human, which would be ISS-- tho exact
date (if the prophecies even having
given it to the hour if we understood
them; being October li4-Vast multitudes many being tirst baptized by
assembled In different place
tone group on an island iu tho Connecticut River ubove Hartford) not however
iu ascension robes, as usually stated, or
not generally); one lady went to Palestine to meet her Savior tirst); some in
the fervor of their faith gave away their
property; and the excitement scarcely
flagged till far iu November. There
was u "ahut Door" faction, who believed tout ou the tenth day Christ had
deshut the door, and the "tenth-daybate aim literature were considerable;
one of "
"; and in the
shock of disappointment, the Shakers received considerable accessions. On April liO. 184,1, Mr. Miller called a convention at Albany, N. Y., of the .it ill faithful (over .10,000 iu all), which issued a
declaration of belief nud adopted the
name of Adventists.
The declaration
was that Christ will come soon but at
an unknown time; that tho dead both
just and unjust will arise, and will the
resuriection of the saints the Milieu
uiuin will begin; and that there is no
promise of the world's conversion, and
the saints do not enter into their inhori-tance at death. Mr. Miller died in IH.'.O,
but the sect has maintained its vitality
with remarkable persistence in the face
of repeated disappointments,
several
other periods having aroused wide hopes
among them. They now, however,
general iix no specific date, but like
their fellows in other churches await the
(hour iu the Lord's good time. Their
'church government is congregational,
(save the Sevonth Day Adventists and
the Church of flad (originally one)
have a general conference which is
supreme. Their baptism is by immer
sum.
Their branches are: (1) The Evangcli
icnl Adventists, formed in 1843, who be
lieve in tho resurrection of the suints
tirst to eternal bliss, and the wicked last
to eternal torment, but that all are con
scions after death while waiting.
The Adventlst Christians, organized 1SIJ1
who believe that the dead aie uneon
scious, that tho wicked are punished by
annihilation, and that salvation is free
to all who meet its conditions befoie
death, They nie chiefly located In New
England, and their literature Is publish
ed bv the American Millennial Associu
tiou, Jloston. They muintuiti home and
extensive foreign missions; the I'oriuor
aided by the "Helper's Union,' a wo
man auxiliary. (3) The Seventh Day
j Adventists,
formed in 1843, who believe
Jas 2) concerning the dead; that the gift
of prophesy still exists and was nc
corded to Mrs, Ellen O. White; that the
Bnustj
I'nited States is the
was a real fulfillment of pro
that
phecy, namely, the "cleansing of tho
sunctuary" and the beginning of the
investigative judgment"; und that to
tal abstinence, vegetnrianism, and hygiene ure part of religion. This is by
far the strongest of all, Its headquarters aro at Rattle Creek, Mich,, and its
members ure spread throughout
the
I'nited States, being especially strong
in the West, and numerous in other
countries ui well as America, having a
missionary society activo in all parts of
the globe. It has seven publishing houses
In America, Europe, and Australia, and
sanltariutna and seminaries lu a number of states. IU oaembeni are spread
throughout the Atlantic lUttet. Four
I
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Have You Tried

It?

There is a bottle of Cardui waiting for you at the
Have you tried it?
If not, we urge you to do so, before your troubles
have obtained such a hold on you, that nothing will drive
them out
Even now, it may be nearly too late. But try It anyhow. If anything can help you, Cardui will. It has helped
in thousands of cases, where other medicines had been
tried In vain. Why should it not do the same for you?

drug store.

I
J

4n
t

CARDUI
Tie Woman's Tonic

"My daughter, Octava, would have been in her grave
today, had it not been for that fine medicine, Cardui,"
writes Mrs. Laura Lawrence, of Drennon Springs, Ky.
"Nothing I tried helped my daughter, until she had
taken Cardui. I had sent for the doctor, when 1 thought
of your medicine and got a $1 bottle. When she had
token four dosts she became all right I often recommend
Cardui to my friends."
.Your druggist stlts Cartful wMk full Instructions for use
m the bottle.
Wrtk JK

Lm' AdvtMty Di, Chettw

M4Mm C.,

CtMtUaedft.

Tea.

Two-Horne-

nro held each year, In
isew Kngland and Virginia, Home Missions are supported by an ndult and a
juvcnllo society. Tho publishing house
Is nt Springfield, Mini, (4) 'I lie Church
of God, formed 1S44-by a split from
ou refusal to hold Mrs. White Inspired or the United States the Meant;
othewlse its beliefs are tho same. It is
located chiefly
tho west and southwest, and has a publishing house at
White Cloud, Mich., and a sanitarium
ut Stnuberry, Mo. (0) The Life and
Advent Union, organized 18(10, which believes that the wicked never wake from
their sleep of death, (tl) The Churches
of Hod In Jesus Christ 1"
who believe in the establishment of the kingdom of Ood on
earth, with Christ as king nud tho sniuts
partakeis with him, tho annihilation of
the wicked, tho restoration of Israel.
They aro established iu various parts
of the 1' ultcd States and Canada.
camp-meeting-
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Are still conducting their
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Yields.

HELD AT SPOKANE
OCTOBER 3, 4, 5, AND

6

carry on the experimental work and
the publication of oflicial reports of this
Held work in form designed to keep actual farmers continually posted us to
tho progress made tu ollicinl dcmoustiu
tious,
For assembling together the world's
expert agriculturists to discuss and establish more thoroughly the methods by
which the
agricultural
acreage may bo made to produce
commercial crops by the use of
thorough tillage, adaptatiou ot crop to
soil and climate.
For coeducting an "Open Fomih" for
faimeih to bring befoie Coagicss their
experiences nud problems in dry luud
d

To the Honorable,

tho I'resideut of
the United States; the Diplomatic
of Foreign Nations iuteicst-- '
ed in arid agriculture: the MlnUters
and Secieturics
of Agriculture; the!
(toveriiors of States; Presidents of Agricultural Colleges: Stule Land Hoards;
State Kugineers; State Hoards of Ag- ricultuic; National, State and County
Agricultural
Associations, or Orand
Lodges; Conservation Associations; Live
Stock Associations; Horticultural Socie
ties; Couuty Commissioners; Mayors of
Cities; Presidents of Towns; all Commercial bodies; Mailroad Companies, and
to all Members of the Dry Farming Congress OKKKTlNfi"
You are hereby invited to participate,
personally or by properly acci edited
iu the Fifth Aununl Se
hiou of the Dry Farming Cuugiess, which
will convene in SpoUaue, Washington,
U. S. A., at S o'clock 1'. M.. Monday
October 3. 1110, and will continue until
Thursday, October U. at 3 p. in.
You are uKo Invited to attend und
participate in the Third International
Dry Farming Kxpositiou, which will occur n connection with the Congress.
Objects of the Congress
The annual sessions of the Coiigrcsn
aie called for the purpose of discussing
technical and commonly utilized methods
of improving agricultural operations iu
the districts wheie geographical and to
pogrnphicul location makes special methods necessary to insure iuci eased yield.
To exchange repoits of the actual re
suits obtained under various methods
employed to conserve moisture and master the soli and seed problems confronting farmers iu regions of slight or ir-

regular rainfall,
To discuss plans for the rapid enlargement of the dry lund farming educational propogandu through channels of
legitimate publicity, and the study ol
the subject in the primary or intermediate schools in agricultural districts,
A free und open discussion of piopos
ed or already-existinlegislation favorable to the furt tier development of
the dry lauds of the world, and legislation looking to increased appropriations
from State und Federal governments for
the establishing of an udoquute number
of demonstration farms and experiment
itutions; the employment of a suflicient
number of Held or stutlon exports to
g

ng

Sale. Everything is being sold
at greatly reduced prices. Now is
the time to secure genuine bargains
in all kinds of Furniture and Household Goods. Call and get our prices.

FIFTH ANNUAL

SESSION DRY FARMING CONGRESS
Congress Called for Purpose
of Discussing Methods of
Improving Agricultural
Operations to insure

Re-Buildi-

profit-beariu-

fanning.
For

the completion of plans for a
movement by
which Nations aud States may join iu
this icuiarkablo agricultural uplift.
The Program
The plan of the Hoard of (iovernois
to open the Congress Monday evening,
October I!, will no doubt meet with favor among the intending delegates and
membeis. Several of the most notable
and interesting features of the program
will be given that evening, such as the
Address of Welcome by the fioveruor ot
Washington, greetings from the various Nation and States and addresses
by some of the most distinguished men
of America who have been invited to
take part iu this Congress. F.very delegate should so plan his arrival in Spokane a" to be piesent at the hour of
opening.
This will be strictly an Agricultural
Congiess.
issues directly pertain
ing to the development of dry lands will
be discussed from platform and floor.
The 1'iogiani will probably be one of
the most brilliant and thoroughly
al
ever pieseuted at an agrieultuial
convention.
The Agricultural Colleges In the western section of the United States und
the Agricultural Colleges of many of
the International Sections of the Congress will be represented by experts in
special lines of work.
The federal governments of many
lands will be represented in the list
of speakers, and all Governors of Western states have been asked to be pros
.nit or send personal representatives to
discuss development of states under dry
farming,
The practical feutures of the program
will be given special prominence aud
severnl hours of open time will be
to talks, both formal and informal, by actual farm operators. There
will be ulsn a number of institute Missions held In the same building in which
the general progrum is carried nut. The

gieat world

pim-tie-

iu charge of
uoted dry farming specialists.
Representation
The IVsideat of the United States and
all Chief Executives of Nations wheie
arid agiictiltuie is practiced ot possible, aie, by virtue of their position,
meiubeis of the Congress.
Ministeis or Secretaries of Agriculture
of all interested tuitions, or assistauti
to these oflicials, are entitled to scuts
iu the Congress.
Coventors of States, Teiritories or
Provinces, or Prime Ministers, aie entitled to scuts iu the Congress.
The Coventor of eacn State, Territory
or 1'ioviuce may appoint twenty delegates.
The Mayor of each city may nppoiul
ten delegates.
The county eommissioiieis of each
county may appoint ten delegates.
National and State Agricultural organizations may appoint live delegates.
National or State commercial associations may appoint live delegates.
National or State conservation associations may appoint live delegates.
National or State Forestry association,
may appoint live delegate.
National or State Horticultural associations may appoint live deleghtcs.
National or State Live Stock associations may appoint live delegates.
Local Live Stock association amy
appoint two delegates.
Couuty oi Local Craud Lodges may
appoint two delegates.
Railroad oinpanics may appoint four
delegates.
Chainbiis nf i ominoiee .Hoards of
Trade ami othei cuinniereial bodies may
appoint two delegates.
United State, viiatiis and Congiess
men, oibceis ni tactilty of state agrieultuial colleges oi Experiment Stations
oftieeis of State Universities engaged
in agiiciiltuial work, ouVeis of IVdeial
'
Experimental stations, otlicois
the
United State Weathei Bureau. State
Engineers, membeis of State Laud
Hoards, by virtue of their position, will
be entitled to sPath , the Congiess.

Institute sessions will be

i

Entertainment
Delegates to the Fifth Diy Farming
Congiess will rind Spokane one of tho
most beautiful and interesting conven
tion cities in all the world. It is iu the
heait of a great fruit aud train district and :t(i(l miles of splendidly eipiip-per- t
electric mterurbnn lines will entry visitors through a farming territory
which is already the wonder of the
world.
Electric trains run frequently to the
famous Coeur d 'Alone Lake, which
in scenic, beauty the nior
noted
resorts of Europe, ami to half a dozen
Continued

on

third page;
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Look Them Up!
Stockholder

ef the Internationa! Bank of (ommerte, of Tucumcdri,

L. U. Morris, Hup't. of tho E. I. k 8. W. Kuilwav Svstom,
ii. uoiuennerg, rrcswoni or me .m. ii. wolilonhcrg Co.,
L E, Sherwood, Ileal Estate and Insurance Agent,
..
.1. A. Youreo, Mayor of the City of Tucumenrl,

d

18-1-

...

.

Floreucio Martinez., Morehunt and Stockman,
.
Beeth, Trniu Muster E. I. & 8. W. Uy.,
fioldenberg, Director of the Hock Island Svstem,
Knnkin, Hnrnes - Itunklu Furniture Comp'unv,
Parsons, Conductor on the E. I. St 8. W. Svstem,
Herman flcrhurdt. Treasurer of the City of Tucumcuri,
Eucene Cordon, Master Mechnnle of the E. 1. 4. 8. W. Rv ".
B. P. Donohoo, Oo. Clerk und
Recorder, Quav'Co
E. W. Ouily, Engineer, E. P. & R. W. Ry
11. 8, llollnwuy, Cashier of the Duran Trust and
Suvinirs Han It
Jun es R. Duuuhtrv, City Clerk
F. M. Clough, Hup't. of H. and Bldg. Dept. E. P. k 8, W. Rv
""
R. A. Prentice, Register V. 8. Land Oftke
N. V. Gullegos, Receiver U. 8. Lund Office
W. T. Masseugill, 8tockmun,
Frank O. Leyhe, Cushler
""
O. W. Harrison, Pr ident,
.

C. D.
A. D.
C, H.
C. M.

...

&-

o
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Tucumcuri,
Tucumcari,
Tucuincari,
Tucumcari,
Revuelto,
Tucumcari,
Tucumcari,
Tucumcari,
Tucuincari,
Tucumcuri,
Tucumcari,
Tucumcari.
Tucumcari,
Duran,

Tucumcari,
Tucumcari,
Tucumcuri,
Tucuincari,
Tucumcari,

Tucumcari,

Now Mexico
New .Vfoxico
New Mexico
Now Mexico
New Mexico
New Moxico
New Mexico
Now Mexico
New Mexico
New Mexico
New Mexico
Now Mexico
Now Mexico
Now Mexico
New Mexico
New Moxico
New Mexico
Now Mexico
N'ew Mexico
Now Moxico
New Uexico
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SESSION DRY FARMING CONGRESS

Announcement
TO THE PUBLIC

BELL'S TRANSFER
Successors to Ellis Transfer Co.

t'tui tin iiud from huuii1 pngej

mm

beautiful resort lakes. A one
mum ruin over int.' .or'.i.;rn rnciuc.

1H'

Clllciifln.

Prompt

t'liimi Stmt ml
Burlington, Spokane Intermit innnl, Ore-(toKnllrnnd anil Navigation Co., North
Coast, Iilalio & WiihIi Iti;t tn Northern,
or Spokane, Cortland & Seattle railroads
will ta lie delegates to either .Seattle,
Taeoiiia, or I'ortlatiii, or a daylight rido
ovvT these Maine roads will carry visit- urn through some of the most beautiful
scenery as well as farming lands in t hu
M ilu'lililiitM

A-

E WrSH to announce to the people of Tucum-caratul vicinity that we have received our
stock of iewelrv, watches, eutglass, etc., and
n
have opened our doors for business in the new
Building on West Main Street.
"We carry a line of the very best things in Jewelry
and invite an inspection of our stock.
Every article we sell is guaranteed to be as represented.
Three Sample Pianos for sale at a bargain.
L
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abandoned everything ami ran tor his
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NOW HOMtfT.F.Sfl
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from first
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NO STATEMENT
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President Spends Day Writ-

the Truof Creek region, eight
ing Campaign Document
city, the piediclioa of tlie district fore ' miles east of here two travelers who
and Watching Race
caster for tonight and tomorrow be- had a remarkable escape from death
two
days
For
morning.
this
Deck of Sylpn.
ing fair weather throughout Oiegon, ui rived
creek,
in
the
men
their
lay
Washington and Idaho.
these
wl",n ,I,L'.V TAFT IGNORES
,ln,K'r w""'r ,x,,,l
A special to the Spokesman-Hevielire rag"""'P'-H'"- '
RUMOR OF CLASH
iron. St. Joe, Idaho, savs:
,M
l'"'"U'uW
,lu'
hn"'
'he
Six meinbeis of the
patrol gang
Beverly, Muhs., Aug. 211.- Heverly
The hospital at St. .loo is tilled with
men have been found
of twenty-- ix
dead in F.Ik I'rairie and Averv. The refugees, some of whom aie sufioring was as silent as ever today concerning
other twenty are missing ami probably Irmu injuries and burns. There are the tangled condition of affairs in
vu and 10 lefugees Vork politics and the reported break
i.etweeu scvout
iicei be found.
between I'icsideiit Tuft and Colonel
The tires aie now rnging between St.! in St. Joe touay.
Hoosevolt.
Maiies and St. Joe and have roach-- l
ed a point six miles west of St. Joe. NEW LAND OFFICE CREATED AND
.,.lurt, 8tm appears a disposition in
i..:...:.... it
OFFICERS APPOINTED
The wind is blowing hard and the
administration circles to iiiinimi.e
I).
'.,
August
Washington,
lf.
u"'
cinders aie falling in the M reels of St.
jU0t to disregard entirely the newspa
Joe, The tires aie more than a mile ciaN for the new laud ollice at '''orl per reports from New York and Oyster
wide and are iiigiug on both sides of Sumner. N. M.. which wn eieated at uv.
f tll)re jH
intention here
the river. The whole country north the last session of Congress have been 0f
in
reply to the
statement
K. II j 0osevelt reports it him beuu
r
of St. Joe over the divide and in the appointed by the I'resilent.
of l.as Vegas, N. M., has beenlav concealed.
Nutiiie creek district is ablaze.
A
number of homesteaders unable commissioned as Itoceivcr. and Arthur
President Taft was up at .'c.'IO thiu
to make their way out over the prairie K. Curreii. Itogistor. The jurisdiction of morning, working on the letter he is
to I, aue, Idaho, weie compelled to re the new laud ollice extends over
to contribute to the republican conacres of line farming land, and gressional campaign text book and at
trace theii steps and go to St. Joe by
was formerly under the jurisdiction of II o'clock he boarded the yacht Sylph
a southerly mute over the divide.
the Santa Fe ami Koswcll laud olliees.
Ho exhausted wcn some of the wo
and went to see the Souder races.
men and children that two rescue part
A. K. Curren is editor of the Clo is
Itiipresontative McCall, chairman of
ies wont from St. Joe to aid the weary' News, and 1'. S. Commissioner at thai
the Hallinger.Pinehot investigation comtravelers.
place, and whoso competency to till his mittee, was a guest on tue Sylph. He
Among those rcnchiim St. Joe from eew position satisfactorily both to tin .will
leave shortly for St. Paul, where,
that vicinity were .Mr. and .wis. Smith people and the administration is umpies the committee is to meet soon to for
and throe children, .Mr. and Mrs. Os- tiouod. Ho is a sou of James K. Car mulate its report. Whether he talked
bonic and two children, and Mr. and ron, the pioneer newspaper mini of New with Mr. Taft about thu Halliuger matMrs, Andrews, a crippled old man. and ...exicii. who i. credited with being the
ter could not be learned,
two other families including several only newspaper man that ever won a
children.
yMil
grant light for the people as
A party of fifteen men is probably
against the corporations of New Mox ANOTHER OLD FRIEND
DESERTS SPEAKER CANNON
surrounded if not consumed by forest jm, thereby saving twenty million acres
tires in the l.ature crook district.
to the people for free homestead entry
One man of the parly arrived here in south-wesNew Mexico.
Wildorado
Seattle, Wash,, August 20. Uepre
yesterday. He is Ike only person known progress.
seutative William F. Humphrey, one
of thu closest supporters of Spoakor
Cannon in the house, stated tonight
thu
that he would not vote to
Mr. Humphrey is being opspeaker.
posed for reuominatioa by the insurgents of his district because of his re
latloim with Cannon.
Thu Congressman says:
"There is strong public soniituuiit,
just ur unjust, against his
u speaker. "
"I cannot beliove it would be to the
'bent interests of the republican party
to again
Mr. Cannon to the
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Bargain in Automobiles!

Party leaving Delhart will sell at a
great bargain; one
Reo, and one
2 cylinder Buick. Parties who are
interested and desire further information, write to
ger,

nder

5-passe-

speakership."
SPECIAL NOTICE.
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SMITH
MAX
VELHAUT, TEXAS

I.

Given

to all Orders

OFFICE EAST MAIN STREET

Telephone 165

J. F. BELL, Prop.

F0RE8T FIRE DEATH

INCENDIARIES ARE
APPLYING

!

LIST WILL BE 100
Spokane. Wanhinifton. Auu. 22.
Twenty-threpersons are known to ho
tl,;ill, Ms (l n.,ut u thu
flr0M wltb.
in a radius of Ifltl miles of Wallace.
lie ileatli list for the entire firerli-- t
HWtpl
of northern Idaho in cer- tain to reach 100 and prohalily more.
It ie impossible at the present time
to make a eorreet pheek on the missing.
From Wallace comes a report that the
town of Hurk in in flnmeH and certain
of destruction. Fire rangers in that
section are so exhausted that no effec
tive hattle against the flumes can he
made. Three hundred residents of the
,t0WII r(. in
,wuriI Wallace,
The mTro soldiers of the Twenty-flftinfantry, vho have done heroic service

TORCHES
On at Northwest.
"nerc will be an abundance of good
TO THE FLAMES
hand music in the City and at the Fair
Continued from find page;
nnii Imposition.
Dry Fanning Exposition
California Town Saved
The Third International Dry Farming
Kono, Nov., Any. 22. After two days
F.xposition will he one of the interest
work on the part of 200 volunteer firo
Ing eilncatioiiiil features of Congress
fighters, the town of Loynltoti, in Slor
week. Thin Imposition will he held in
rn county, California, 25 miles north
ennjnnetioii with the Seventeenth Anof here, it nut of danger by n forest
nual liiterntate Fair, which Is the largtire which has hurned over a district
est Fair in thu Inland Fmpiro. The
nine miles square. The fire originated
Exposition will occupy the laigost tent
from a spark of a donkey engine and
in the world, will he a distinct Kxpo
has already done damage to the ex
sltinn confined entirely to dry farmed
of $200,000 to timber lands.
tent
products, all tho world being in compel i
Teu Bridges Burn
lion, it is expected mat there will he
Hut to, Mont., Aug. 22. Ten railroad
r.,000 entries.
bridges of the Chicago, Milwaukee i
Delegates (Spokane County, Washing-!lt)- t
,,
.,,
WIV,,,, 1(IHnv
V1((
Iropt.rty Puget Sound railroad are reported burn
ton, excepted) will carry complimentary jin
,
v,.jllltv ,)f Wallace, are now ed in western Montana and traffic on
season admission tiehels. The interstate r,.st ,MJ! ,((Vln; ,,,.,, t.nj.ui(,(, in vmXxx. the Hue is tied up for at least 10 days.
Fair will present a notable racing and' uom( lmttW HUIliunt
n,,tlM.M rrom 4
St. Regis Threatened
general entertainment program and 0'ctl(.k Saturday afternoon until earlv
Missoula, Mont., Aug. 22. The old
'
there will bo aviation contests, sham t0,v.
town of St. Hegis is threatened; tho
battles, and other siectacular events ar
Forest Hanger Culiiski reports to fire is in a canyon and is only a mile
ranged for the open nours of the Con- supervisor Welgle that six of his men from town, approaching rapidly. The
gress.
are dead, live having been smothered a last equipment of the Northern Pacific,
Accomodations
War Kagle tunnel, wheio the entire in that section is being used to bring
Hpokane is one of the best equipped crew took refuge.
away the women and children from Hf.
convention cities in the world. With
Kanger Hell reports 12 dead, three Regis. Most of the men of tho town
20S hotels, she can care for 2o,000
v blimicd and 13 with brok were at DoHnrgin, seven miles above,
strangers without overcrowding tho,,n VUHt
fighting fire there, and many of them
daily capacity. The Chamber of Com
must have been cut off.
inerco of Spoknue is able to announce POLITICAL FEUD OVER
Many Refugees
positively that there will be no inLIQUOR IN ROSWELL
Missoula. Mont., Aug. 22. About 1000
crease in regular hotel charges during
Uoswell N. M., Aug 22. - (Mty Mar refugees have ben brought into Missouthe Congress,
shal Woofter arrested Daud
Patrick, la. There is much distress aning
Railway Rates
proprietor of the Oreeu front saloon on them. Their wants are being supplied
Special railway rates will be made to a charge of selling or giving away whis by Missoula people and they have been
delegates and visitor to the Fifth Dry key. He says lie found liquor behind given temporary homes.
Farming Congress from all points west a bar and in an outhouse and sie.ed
These people came from the small
of Chicago, A rate sheet announcing it. Tni Wilson reidevined the Honor towns aioug me
line neiween Here ana
special routings, dates of sale, etc., will and had Woofter arrested. Woofter Wallace. Maav of them had been reus- be issued by the Hoard of Control lit) had Fred Bohringor, tho constable, and led from
their sleep by the people on
days in advance of the Congress and Charlie (lilnort arrested, charged with the train, whose summons had been tho
will be available to all who desire to interfering with iiim in serving the ju- first intimation
that the lire was nenr;
address the Socrelarv for this or miv dicial writ.
there had been no sign of it when the
other information in regard to the
Bohringor mid Oilbort then had Mayor people went to bed at night. In most.
program, hotels, points of interest or Veal arrested after he had gone to bed instances these people escaped only
literature descriptive of Washington or on a charge of tho malicious arrest of scantily clothed. A woman who hnd
the Inland Fmpiro.
innocent persons on a criminal charge.
fled from her homo at midnight gave
Ponuanont Membership in Congress
There is considerable feeling on both birth to a child in a box car just nf- All persons who desire to receive reg sides.
ter the arrival of tho first train at Miss- ularly the handbooks and bulletins and
.oula. Another train with oOO people on
reports issued by the Dry Farming Con ENGLAND LAUNCHES
board is expected toniuht over the Mil- gross may enroll at any time as MemBIOOEBT WARSHIP wuukoe road.
bers of the Congress bvy sending one did
Portsmouth, Kng., Aug. 20. The Or - ' A dense pall of smoke hangs over
lar to the Socielary of the Congress. ion, Croat Britain's newest and great all of western Montana.
(This applies to the United States mid est battleship, was launched hero today.
Mexico.
Owing to postal regulations. Her I I.') inch guns and hor ned, deadly
LADIES
McmhotH from other countries must pay equipment of torpedoes will rendor her
I am prepared to make to order from
l.i"0.) Delegates not already Memb."by far the most yowerful battleship combings the latest articles In hair
of the Congress will pay one dollar up afloat. Tho now torpedo of tue Orion goods. Have your hair work made ut
on rogistrntion and will thou bo entitled weighs nearly a ton and its range wil home and get satisfaction.
to the reports and other publications is exceed 17,000 yards at the speed of 40 No. 102 Corner Sec. mid High Streets
sued regularly to .Members. tSame rule knots.
MRS. 0. A. LAMAR
as above.)
Spokane, Washington, I'. S. A., June
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Our Watch and Jewelry Repairing Department is Well Worth Your Serious Attention

HUNDREDS ARE

Attention

n

;

tteman Building
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Otlici
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Commencing with this Issue,
all notices or uiiiiouiiceiueutM of
socials or entertainments to
which ndiuisNion fee 1h charged,
must be paid for at regular advertising niton, Notices of free
entertainiuonttf will bo published
without charge, the editor rettery
J.hc right to limit space.
Hespect fully,
J. W. CAMPBELL
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The Dry Farming Congress.
FHANK W. MONDFIjI., President.
AhFHKD ATKINSON, Chnirman.
The Hoard of (lovernors.
The Hoard of Control.
DAVID T. HAM. Chairman.
Address all coim-,,- i 'cations to
JOHN T. HlMtNS,
Chamber of Commerce Building,
Spoknue, Washington.

HOTEL FOR

Hoey-Tro-

PntATE,

DEFEATED,
JUMPS INTO THE SEA
San Francisco. Calif., Aug. 22. eager
details have reached this city of a
tragedy at sea.
F.arly yesterday morning Capt. K. H.
Wood, of the Steamer Huekmaii, south
bound from Seattle to San Francisco,
was shot and killed in his cabin, by
Fred Thomas, who then leaped into the
sea, when he realized that his accomplice in tho enginerooin had failed to
join him in taking mastery of the boat,
An incomplete stelry of the sensation,
al attempt at piracy was relayed by
telephone by way of Fureka from tho
wireless station at Table Bluff.
The during attempt to siee tho boat
was made at
o'clock, when Thom
as went to Captain Wood's cabin and
summoned the latter to the door.
Details of the encounter are not loari
ed, as Wood was unable to make a
statvtiieut after the shooting and the
murderer leaped into the sea immedint
oly.
Thomns's accomplice was overpowered
by engineers and put in irons.
-M-
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The Burton House at San .Ion has boon
a nice paying business and is now ottered
for sale by the proprietor, W. IT. Burton.
The buildings are almost new, having been
built for less than two years. The rooms are
nicely furnished, and the reputation of the
"Burton House" is known to every lover of
a good meal, who has ever stopped at San

Jon.
Burl on, wife of the proprietor feels
that she must take a rest and they have decided to sell their property.
To the right party, a bargain can be secured, and money can be made if the hotel is conducted in the right manner.
San .Ion is a railroad town, and traveling
men alone will bring enough trade to the Hotel
to make it a paying proposition.
If interested, write to W. H. Burton,
.Mrs.
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DIRECTORS OP TWO
EXPOSITIONS MEET
Two Exposition Cities to
Unite Against Common
Foe In New Orleans.

ft

CHAS. KINNAMAN
Dealer in Fresh and Cured Meats
Everything Clean and FirstClass

'

Prices Satisfactory
Phone No. 6

In Looney & Harmon Building
East Main Street

e

New Mexico and is also one of the leading legal lights of the western part of

LAND OFFICERS HAVE
BEEN APPOINTED

Arthur E. Curren Appointed

WJIir AN

WHITECATS

r
Register and Enrique
Appointed Receiver.
Sal-aza-

ACTIVE PROSECUTOR

The nftiecrs tor the new Ft. Sumner
(i nd district have licon iimneil, the announcement came this week finm President Tal't when he appointed Arthur
(.'mien, of Ulovis, us Register and
r;ini(in II. Hnla.ar, of Las Vegas, as
Receiver, the appointments to take el
,
feet on tlie first of October. .Mr.
is
'C'IovIh
who editor of the
News"
and who is a native, horn citien of
New Mexico Ih but 128 years of ago
and was the first horn in Doming, in
the southwestern part of t ho territory
whieh now lins a population of over
23,UOO
people, lie came to Clovis in
H07 and published the first issue of
tlie (Uovis News on May 1st, 1007,
there wart a single house on the
He hah been l S.
present towusite.
Commissioner ever since he arrived at
It
majority, tluee years of which he
was commissioner at Tuc.umenri, New
Mexico, and Commissioner at Havre, Oklahoma, for two years whieh is praeti-eallall of the time that he resided out
of the territory with the exception of
two years in Denver, Colorado, attending school.
Knriquc Mainour is editor of the
of Las Vegas, which is one
of the leading Spanish publications in

1
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equipped wih the latest niodorn machinery. Pntronixe
Home Institution with a Puy Roll of Mora than $760 per
We Ooaraiitee Satisfaction under tho Matiagemoiit
month.
of a Thoroughly Praeicul Laundry Man of Twenty Veari
m

Public.

Instruction J.

Hxperiuuce

All (laniKiiils Repaired ami Buttons Sewed On

Cleaning and Pressing a Specialty

Fo, N. M.

District Court, Sixth District
Counties of Guadalupe, Ootero, Lincoln and Quuy.)
Judge Kdward H. Wright, Santa Hosa,

Amurillo, Te.x., Aug. 212. Because he
has successfully prosecuted u number of
alleged
ami other criminals in liaiu County, W. A. l.arkoy,
county attorney, was led into a trap
and whipped by white caps.
l.arkoy wat taken on a bird hunting
trip and it was on his return nt night
thut he was attacked by the masked
men. His hands were tied behind him
and the beating administered.
He was warned to leave tho country
under penalty of death. Ho Ih now in
Amurillo. His hondquartora wero Post
City, tho town louuded by .1. H. Post
of Itattlo Creek. Six arrests have been Winter."
made by the Amurillo Hangers, and it
is believed that there are others impli- JAPAN TAKES OVEfe
THE KOREAN EMPIRE
cated.
the
Toklo. Japan, Aug.
The entire county is aroused over the
the
and
Kingdom"
the
week
promis"Hermit
sequels
warm
incident and
uin
mpire of Korea will become historical
ed.
A special grand jury will bo convenerms, twelve millions of people will be
ed at an early date to hear the charges added to tho population of Japan and
orrltory as large as Kngland will be
mndo against the six who have been arcome pnrt of the Japanese empire.
rested.
The treaty of Portsmouth, which set
The physician who was on the hunt
tled
the war between Japan and Russia,
blindfoldwith I.arkcy, was bound and
rovides
thnt Japan shall hnve the
roughly
bundled.
ed but not
guidnnco, protection and control" of
Try a Caramel Nut Sundae t the Elk Korea, and the last stago of this agree
ment is now becoming an actuality after
Fountain.
three years of experimenting to dis
cover a practical method for conserva
tion of the national entity of the Korean peninsula.
There no longer can bo any doubt
that the Korenn Kmperor has agreed to
sign a convention by which, in view of
the untenable conditions pertnining, he
and his government and pooplo consert
to the absolute control of Korea by the
emperor and government of Japan.

PIIONU

11)2

AND WiO WILL DO THE ttlSST

N. M.

District Attorney Harry II. Me.Klroy,
B. . O. E.
Tucumriiri, N. M.
Clerk Chus. P. Downs, Alamogordo, meets Second aud Fourth Wednesdays
in ouch mouth. Special meeting every
N. M.
other Wediiesduy mgtit. Vihttlng Klks
QUAY COUNTY OFFICERS
invited.
,J,
Sheriff J. F. Ward.
ROYAL PRKNTICK, Kxulted Ruler.
T. L. WHLCH. Secretary.
Probate Clerk R. P. Donohoo.
Lodge No. 1172, Tucumcari, N. M.
Tieasurer C. II. Chonnull.
1'iobatc Judge J. I). Cutllp.
Tucumcuri Chapter No. l.'l, R. A. M.
Assessor- - I. J. Briscoe.
Regular convention 2nd Monday night
Superltcndont of Schools C. S. Cramer. in each month.
Visiting companions
are cordially invited.
Surveyor W. L. Taylor.
JOHN C. JONK, II. P.
Board of Commissioners
JOHN K. WIIITMORK, Sec.
Commissioner First District W. A.
--

--

22.-W-

Implements!

iiic

18-t-

S--

Of-lnen-

-

W. B.

With our line of Hardware
we are carrying a complete
line of

home.
U. H. Davidson and family loft for
UUUboro, Texan, to stay a while with
tboir daughters, Mrs. Golden und Mrs
Davenport.
Fine ruins and good crops aro found
around Jordan, the broom corn la doing
fiue now, some beading and somo just
in tho boot.
Tho recent rains have been
groat help to our country and have boon
tho means of keeping & lot of our pco
plo from leaving New Mexico.
Thero was to liny? been an entertain
meat at the home of Mrs. Moorlands
on last Wednesday night, but an ae.
count of the clouds, but a few attoud
ed. Mrs. Moorlands has been in Tu
cumcuri for tho past four months, but
is at present ou hor farm.

m NETS

Jarrell Bottling Works
nrrkw
HUL1L5A LEK New

Si

Try Prather's Soda Water, at the
Blk Fountain.

If you need a cab, call

35, day or

nlaht.

34-t-

f

Vassar Suprewe C&ocol&tee at Bpen

!

cer'e.

We use Lownay't Otiocolata at the
Slk FouaUia.
-tf

kinds

Soft Drinks

r

I

I
I

1i

Watermelons! ii

Our car of Watermelons has just arrived. i
I If you failed to get one from the man on i
the wagon, call at our store Have some ft
I
I nice ones left; price per pound

I

1

v

I

I4V

j

Smith, Eager and Company

Cab, day or night, call telephone No

line.

35.

18-t- f

True Fruits a&4 Syrups arc used only

at the Slk roiaUla.
Minor Laws for sals at the News

i Gross,

M-so-

lthln

Manufacture

Why let the flies bite, bother
and pester your horses, when
you can get any kind of nets
here; fancy and all colors; light
for the buggy and heavy for
wagon use. Call and see our

Order Railway Conductors, No. C37,
meets nt tho now
hull every
Sunday evtniog at Tt'M) P. M.
R. A. DUTLKR, Chief Con.
1 Treus.
C. M. PARSON, bei.

Dodsou,

Tucumcari

I

Mcphoreou Post O. A. R. No. 20, Tucumcuri, TV. M., meets last Saturday In
each month at tho court houso. Visit
lug Veterans Invited to meet with us.
J. P. C. LANGHTON, Post Com.
JOHN OjUIHK, Seeretury.

Tucumcuri Lodge No. 18, 1. O. O. F.,
Tucumcuri Lodge No. 211, K. of 1. meets ovory Thursday evening at thu
Commissioner Second District J. M. meets every Wednesday evening at the new Musonic hall.
J. D. PICKERING, N. O.
Hodgeo.
new Musoule. hall.
O.
R.
11.
Secretary.
SUMMEY,
U.
C.
II.
McELROY,
Commissioner Third DUtric.t H. S.
M. H. UOLDKNUKRU,
K. of R. and h.
StubbiiiH.
Brotherhood of Railway Curuien of
Tucumcuri Cump No. 15, W. O. W. Ainorlcft, moots overy lirst und third
Cab, duy or night, cull telephone No,
uieots second und fourth Mo day even- Friday evenings ut 8:00 o'clock ut tho
.
f
ings of each m nith at tho now Musonic jld bank building.
hull.
M. 11. McDONALD, Chief Carmui .
H. II. NBA PUS, C. C.
NOTICE
Tuxes will bo delinquent after Thorn F. M. SALYF.RS. Clerk.
A. M. FENNELL, Secretary.
lay June 1st. Please call und pay.
I
Brotherhood of Railway
raiuinen, flrat nm, thlrd Tuegy OVOunu of
C. H. Chonnult,
moot in new Masonic Hall, every Satur each mouth at the new Masonic
hull.
and Collector
day ut 8:00 p, m.
MISS 11ERD1E BELL, N. U.
Presldeut, F. D. VINALL MRS. JULIA MOORE, See.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, I'. S. Land Secretary, D A MACKBN'IK.
Carjieuters and Joiiltem Union No.
Ofllce at Tuetuneari, New Mexico.
07r, meets in uow Masonic hall every
Eugln
Locomotive
Brotherhood
of
August 17. 1010.
eers No. 748, meets in the old bank flrst aud third Friday nights.
Notice is hereby givon thnt Abran building every Monday in each month.
PAUL JACKSON, President.
Vnldir.an, of Hauiey, New Mexico, who,
J. R. McALPINE, C. K. M. E. PARISH, Secretary.
. A. K.
on February 20, 190,1, mndo Homestead K. K. CLARK,
Brotherhood of Locomotive i'irumen
Kntry No. C831, (Serial No. 04134), for
businojs and Engineers No. (J0.r), meets in the
Department,
Tucumcari
Plrc
Lots .! and 4, Sec. fi, T. 10 N, R. 29 K, meeting the last Tuesday night in euc.h old bank bu'.ldlng evory Tuesday in
and
i SW,, Section 32, Twp. 11 N, mouth.
Meeting for pructico the last the month at 2:00 P. M.
D. O. 1UND3, Master.
Range 20 K, N. M. P. Meridian, has Monday night in each month.
R.
WINQROVE,
A.
Socratnry.
R.
TRY,
DAUGII
Cnlof.
J.
filed notice of intention to mnke Final
...... t. it. .i
. ..
i.ii
t.
.
,,.,,.., N ,g Ofdor of .... Pajarlto Dlv. 468, O. I. A. to B. oi L.
n .ear i rooi, 10 esiaunsn eiaim 10
uie mno nnove oescrioeo, neiore inn
iisii.rn Htur. mcotB at the now Ma E. Meet 2nd to 4th Wednesday afterRegister and Receiver. U. S. Land
hall every second und fourth noon at Masonic HalL
flee, at Tucumcuri, New Mexico, on thu Tmsduy evenings of ouch month.
Jesse B. Bams,
Edith M. Clarlr
MRS. DELLA ELKINS. W. M.
20th dny of Heptomber, 111 10.
Preildent,
Secretary.
MRS. M. WIUTMORE, Secrotnry.
Claimant names as witnesses: Aurelio
JORDAN NEWS
Montoya, Audelccio Haldinn, Victor
Mr. Stclliuu was out ou his claim for Haldizan. Vicente Cordova, all of linnu few days.
ey, N. M.
R. A. Prentice, Reaiter.
Walter Froegiiicr has returned to Tu
eumcari to his work.
a m mnwm
LODGE DIRECTORY.
Jule Oleson is home again, after i
:
$
Mexico
W
absence of more than a year.
Tucumcuri Lodge No, 27 A. F. and
Mr. John Hardin aud family were up A. M. meets first aud third Monday
of all
of
in the Jordan neighborhood last Sun evenings of each mouth at tho new
Musonic hall.
day, visiting relatives and friends.
Branch House at Vaughn, New Mexico
A. D. ttOLDKXDEIHI, W. M.
K. K. Whisonhunt has returned from
I. R. DAPGHTRY, Secretary.
tho harvest field in Kuusns. We are
glad to sea tho bachelor boys comu

Good Tools and

J3

Prop.

Newly

Clarke, Snntu Fo, N. M.
Commissioner of Public Lands Robert
P. Krvlen, Santa Fo, N. M.
Guino and Fish Warden Jnmes P. Coble, Santa Fe, N. M.
Engineer Vernon L. Sullivan, Santa

c

the territory.

C. L. McOrae,

Attorney General Frank W. Clancy,
Santo Fe, N. M.
Treasurer M. A. Otero, Hantn Fe, N.

M.
Diego has formally enlisted In
Superintendent
HUG
i nn lis of the Hnn Francisco
K.

supporters, and hni pledged her ontirc
influence to socuro Federal recognition
of Han Francisco as tho olllclal site
exposition in
for the I'annnm-I'nciil101 :.. ilondod by I). O. Collier, Director
tleneral of the San Diego Fair, a delegation from Han Diogo visited Han Fran-eisewhere they wore the guests of
Exof the l'auunin-I'aelfldirectors
the
position, at a luncheon at tho Fairmont
lintel. The San Diogo delegation came
North with tho good news that their
eity had just bonded itself for 1,000,-00City Park.
to improve tho
Und to erect permuncnt buildings for
tne use of the Hon Diego Imposition.
K. It. Hale, acting President
of the
Pnuama-Pnciflr- .
Exposition, presided, nml
Senator Stone of Missouri and Messrs.
Frank I.. Brown, Ohas. C. Moore, D. C.
Collier, .1. D. Hpreckles, Win. Kettner,
nd .1. W. Snnfton, Jr., were tho speak
ers, uovornor uiuott, Mayor .Mcuarmy,
Onvin McNab and many prominent San
Franciscans wero among those present.
I). 0. Collier, spoaking for San Diego,
said, "Wo aro hero to learn how we
mav best assist San Francisco's efforts
to attain a victory at Washington this

Tucumcari Steam Laundry

M.

Hun

'tho

r

TERRITORIAL OFFICERS
Governor W. J. Mills, Santa Fo, N, M.
Secretary- - Nathan Jaffa, Hunta Fo, N.

Kelly & Co.

Office.

Sherbet, differ est
at Blk Fountain.

tuvora every day,

Driving pony.

WANTED

J. 8. Syle

("The

Busy Grocers"

1-

I

f
I

'M

Traders Wsgoa Yard.

M
,!4

i.rr

..

.

large territory surrounding

Tucumcari thing, but it must be properly safeRESOLUTIONS Or SYMPATHY
com guarded to keep the privilege
from
Whorcas, The grcut and Supreme
inercial course. The time has come being abused.
If the per centagu is Ruler of the Universe has in his infinite
ANI TUCUMCAM TIMES
when it is almost an absolute necessity made too low, wo will have the same wisdom removed from among us, one
for a young mau or woman who ex trouble thnt they aro experiencing in of our worthy and esteemed sisters,1
Inc.
(o.
iKWKitl
pects to earn a llvlihod to have a busi the Stuto of Oregon now. One of the .Mrs. Margaret Jacobs; and whereas,
ness education. Trained men are more leading papers of that Btnte, in a lute tho loug aud iutimate relation held with
1.00 A YKAR
-- UBSCIPTION,
in demnud today than ever bofore, and editorial, culls attcntlou to the fact
in the faithful discharge of her duMall Matter not only are they in demand, but un- that at the coming election there will her
latere aa Seeead-Claus chapluiu of Hothel Chapter, No.
ties
a Tucumcari, New less inou are trained it W u ditllcult be tyonty-threat the
Inws to bo voted on. ir, Ordur of the Hstern Star, makes it
Mexiea, under Act of March 3, 1679.
mutter for them to secure a good posi- in it reasonable to suppose that the eminently befitting thnt we record our
tion. There is no reason why we should voters will carefully Htudy these lawn, appreciation of hor, therefore,
ISSUED HVKXY SATURDAY
send our boys away from Tucumcari will find the jokers in them and vote
Resolved, Thnt all the services she
J. W. OAMFBXLL,
to give them a LmxiriMi ed'i hum Let for the best interests of all the
has rendered this chapter will be held
us keep our boya and money at home and
If the percentage is made at say in grateful rememberunce.
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATES
' h boy and the ron'it.uulty will rcaji 'he twenty-fivor thirty per cent, in order
Resolved, That tho removal of such
Chas. II. KohB, Montoya.
Jit.
brut
to
get
matters before the people u life from among our midst leaves a
the
Reed Ilolloman, Tucutncari.
at an election, it will be necessary that vacancy and n shadow that will be deepl)r. K. 8. Un worth, Ban .Ton
WHAT IS THE INITIA- the mutters bo thoroughly understood ly realized by all the members and
Fred McParlaad, Logan
TIVJ5 AND RKFKRKNDUM by the people and when they come to
friends of this chapter, nnd will prove
T. A. Windsor, Plains.
The Initiative means simply this: east their vote, because of the weeding
a serious loss to the community and
Thnt if the legislature of the new state out of the uncalled-foor unwise Inws, the public. With deep sympathy with
Don 't forgot the Labor Day Celcbra
fails or refusos to pass a certain law there will be fewer questions to vote
tlon.
the bereaved sons and daughter of the'
which the people want, then, upon peti- on at one time and the will of the peodeceased we express our hope that even
tion signed by n certain number of vot- ple as understood by them will be betso great a loss to us all may be overA retail merchant of this city was
must submit the law ter expressed.
ers, the governspeaking of the outlook for business
ruled for good by Him, who doeth
to a vote of the people either at a genin Tucunicuri this coming season, and
on the questions Wrought up all things well.
The
vote
eral or ttpci'lnl election so that the pooLt! Mild
Resolved, That a copy of these resoby the initiative and referendum should
"wo have sold to date this IHV
.1 a .
f ft r i
mm Ta t n Ml
villi tint
aviU law
himivw
iuiva stif ts tiiirtli
only be submitted to the voters at reg lutions be spread upon the records of
month, several hundred dollars more
tv of the votes cast are in favor of ular elections, otherwise we
than we did in August last year, and we
would bn lour chapter, a copy be printed iu each
the proposed new law, it thereupon
holding an election on an average o. of the local papers nnd a copy forward
hnvc six days in this month yet in
becomes a law.
which to do business. ' This is enevery three months at great expense to ed to the bereaved fiimlly.
The Referendum is this: If the legisRespectfully submitted,
the country, nn is woh shown by the
couraging, and we somotimos think that
lature passes a bad or unsatisfactory average City Election
Margaret Hinds,
when the merchants speak of "hard
held
each
year,
,
law, then, upon petition of a certain
is nearly impossible to get the voters
A. George,
Grace
it
times," that it is more front habit or u
number of voters, the governor must orHermnn Gerhardt.
bud liver, than from n look over the
out o express on opinion at elections
der an election and submit its approval
Committee.
held so close together.
iule. book.
or rejection to a vote of the people, and
The .News believes it expresses the op
if a majority of the votes enst are
RESOLUTIONS OF SYMPATHY
The expected happened Tuesday night
against It, the same is annulled and inion of the Republican Party of Quny
was a meloneholy pleasure to dwell
when the buildings on Main street were
It
County and the Candidates of thnt
mude void.
burned. The building were of frame,
pnrty when we say that we are hearti upon the virtues and accomplishments
and on several occasions before have INITIATIVE AND REFLHENDUM
ly in favor of the initiative and ref of our sbder, Mrs. Mabte McAlplne's
My J
been on tire, but. this time the fire seIt looks as if the Initiative and lief-er- erendum, with the proper restrictions late beloved mother, Mrs. Km
painis
too
subject
the
Pursell,
but
cured too great a stmt, and it was iminhi in would be one of the issues thnt thrown around it for the protection of
ful for us, and, iu the confidence that
possible to save them. We are glad will come before the Constitutional Con- the people of the New Stnte.
she Is in the enjoyment of nn everlastto know that nearly all of the losses vention. We believe that the Initiative
ing happiness, such as, my dear sister,
on property, goods anil fixtures were cov- and Referendum, when properly saleNEW MILLINERY
even you would not have realized to
ered by insurance. In a few dnys at uuarded bv a liberal provision of the
Misses Lorke mid Truhn have
her on earth.
least, the rubbish will be hauled away, ,loroent of votur Nhou(1 bo eufjiafu-a millinery establishment
in tho
We hope that you 'will support your
and we will soon seo fine two story in the constitution. While the Republiroom on South Second street formerly
spirits and look forwnrd to that brightbrick buildings take the place of those can party of the Territory has not, as
occupied by the T. A. Mulrheud Co. er and happier world in which we shnll
destroyed.
.
a party taken any action either for fPI
.1 ex-!!!!.. nul
milliners
i..r art- rpiTi-ucclo tim,p who cun nnt roturn rn ...
or against the measure, we uote thut in pert trimmers, huving hud years of
A special meeting of the Commercial
Kosolved. that a eopv of these resolu
some of the count ins of the Territory training iu the large northern
cities. inU)) ,,e M,ruil upon tnP ,nt,iutes of the
Club of Tucumcari has been called for
that the Republican nominees have ex- These Indies have just returned from
p. m. pressed themselves u.i favoring it.
Tuesday, Scutcmhor HOth, at
thlt u copv bp Klvon t0 mir ,l0.
Chicago, where they spent severnl weeks rtUV(M, sLstPr anj that ooplps
Ilusiness of importance will be brought
j..,,,,
The Republican party in New Mex buying th-- ir full stock nnd seeing the
city
publlea
for
tho
tht.
t0
,
,
,
before the meeting nnd it is eurnestly ' j
ol
puvfrH
thp
u
t t
latest things In tho millinery line. Tho
111
U
I
uc u.. urn aiieiiu-uiice- . constitution,
imjii'u inui mure, win I..
aud one that will give store room has been refitted and beauti tiou
Signed,
The Commercial Club is doing equal rights to all aud special privileges
JKHHK K, RARNKS.
all that is possible to benefit the city to none. If the Initiative uud Refer ful furniture installed and the Indies!
will be
OLIVK HARVEY
and surrounding country, and what is'iendum is what the muioritv of tin who visit the establishment
pleased with the arrangement, becnusn
PATTI MORTON.
a nenent to one is niso a benefit to a
t,
....
i, .....t....i:,i i..
Committee for Pajarito Div. I US
arc the constitution, with u provision that of u beautiful mirror thnt extends the
wnoie community.
('repositions
coining to the secretary of the Club, and will not allow a few disgruntled voters entire length of the building. The proNOTICE
these will be discussed at the meeting. to thwart the will of the mujority we prietors state thnt they have styles to
suit all ages, and can furnish the me
Let our business men urange to nttend believe thut it should be done.
In rej,'jrd to vaccination to School
dium style ns well us the extreme, und
this meeting.
Regulations based on Sec.
Children.
that the prices will be satisfactory.
20. Chapter 10.1. Laws of 1H07., Terri
A DEPOT
NEEDS
TUOUMOABI
Last week we gave a summary of the
tory of New Mexico.
In the last issue of the News we cub
buildings now in course of construcCONCERT POSTPONED
This session states that all children
of u de
to
the
ueed
led
the
attention
tion in Tucumcari and the probable cost
The
ladles
of
Bay
View
an
Club
the
attending school shall be effectively vac- in this city. This week we receiv
of each, making a total of $73,000 in pot
i
in
this
issue
the
postponement
iiouuce
einated. With successful vuceinution
from a gentleman iu another
round numbers. It is thought that the a letter
of
the
given
concert
to
be
September
during
the lust live years, certltlentoi
city, but who is interested iu Tucum
buildings that will be erected in the
1st.
Severnl
the
of
members
have
left,
will
issued. This applies to the
duly
be
lit?
savs: "Tucumcari
curi. In his letter
'
district burned this week will aggre-the
and
thought
city
they
best
it
to
couuty.
entire
gate something like $75,000 or u grand needs a depot, well should say so. The postpone the concert until some future
C. S. Cramer, County Supt.
impression is the best impression
This looks pretty tlrst
total of
date.
H. D. Nichols, Co. Physician.
I
u
u
reaching
town
and
stranger
good for a city like Tucumcari, yet to
is a very impnrtnnt
though
as
feel
thnt
some of our knockers are crying "hard
times," and say thut there is nothing mutter for the Commercial Club to take
is certainly
doing. With $l.r0,000 being spent in im- up. That 'Dinkey' depot
a disgrace to such an advanced city as
provements at one time, and the prosI
pect of two more railroads in the near Tucumcari, and hope you will hummer
on the subjoct until you land the best
future, it appears to the News that
Tucum is still on the map, and not fur depot and eating house in New Mexico."
How long has Joseph O. Cannon been
The News has received a number of
Not only do the people of Tucum
from the center.
enri realize the need, but persons who requests from persons living in Quay speaker of the House of representatives!
i
An Insurgent.
other cities of the State, spenke County and other sections of the Ter-In this issue we are printing a dls- sub-- '
vnrious
nearly
on
"I"
information
everyhody
Well,
for
rltory,
thinks It long
Tucumcari.
depot
at
"Dinkey"
patch from Roswell, which states that,
walkis
a
not
w
but
for
enough,
the
information
editor
While
a
accurate
hud
build
jects.
to
nnvo
talk
enough
a teiegrnm had been received iu that
eon-- ' write to Wm. Allen White or Victor
we
have
ing
encyclopedia,
it
mnt
seems
the
dozen
but
depots,
that
New
York Hinting thnt four
city from
million dollars worth of the bonds of ter has never gotten beyond the talk eluded to publish the enquiries, or a Murdock of Kunsas.
o
the
railroad had stngc. We trust thut the Commercial number of them from week to week
our Query Col- been sold, and thnt the engineers would Club of this city will take up this mat in what , we. shall call
Wnut is the salary of the governor
.
J i i
.
.7.
'
"
be at work this week. We are always ter as did the Busicoss Club of Santa
'
,
iof Tcxusf
."'V.
.
glad to hear of the building of a new Fe, and that they will meet with the ininrmntmn wnen ontainnnie, ami wnen
2. What did it cost to secure the nomrailroad, and especially those thnt will same success. We lonrn from recent we ennnnt answer the question we shall ination in the primary just held in that
Roswell
effect Tucumcari.
will be press dispatches that the control of the admit the fnet. In this issue are some state f
by
a
rond that will Rock Island has passed into other hands, of the questions recently asked, and
greatly benefitted
1.
8,0Q0 for the term.
the information is freely given:
give them un outlet for their products aud that thro will be n
2. Something over
1,000.
1. What Is the area of Now Mexico.
to the northwest, and will plnco them of the Company, and we hope that uu
o
2. When wns it ncquired by IJ. S.
in touch with the great Dnwson coal der the new managomert that we may
A niro young man of our neighborA Subscriber.
u
be
secure
able
Tucumcari
depot
for
to
will
duposit.
Tucumcari
also bo
hood
comes to see mo every week, and
larger
miles,
1.
than
square
22,580
be
not
will
disgrace."
a
that
greatly benefitted because of the debo
st
ays
until 11 o'clock. Do you think
In
nrea
fourth
and
Great
the
Britian,
creased rate on the goods she will use
is
ton
late.f Some other girls here
that
Tho News has made Inquiry of the of the States in the V. 8.
that are grown in the Pecos Valley, The
2. In 1848 a part of it wns ncquired tell me thnt they kond their gentlemen
Rock Island road will then have a lino candidates on the Republican ticket as
from Tucumcari to Kl Paso 23 miles to their views regarding the adoption by tho Guudalupo Hidnlgn treaty, and friends home at 10 o'clock. Plense anof the initiative and referendum, with tho remainder by a purehnso from Mex- swer as soon us possible,
shorter than the K. P. & 8. W.
Pansy.
the recall, same to be embodied in the ico nnd cession from Texas. When orWell, Pansy, nnt knowing your uge
The commercial course which has been Constitution for the new Stnte of New iginally organized in 18.10 It embraced
added to the High School course of Tu- Mexico and has been informed by each Arizona and parts of Colorado und Cal- or the color of your hulr and eyes I
don't know whether it U 'Moo late" or
cumcari will certainly prove to be a ben- of them that they are heartily in favor ifornia.
not. Tf ne is as you say, a nice young
efit to the city In more wnys than one. of such a provision iu the Constitution,
What was the number of votes polled man, and seems fond of you, and your
It will give our young people who de- provided the per centnge be placed at a
sire a business education, an opportun- figure that will protect the bett infer in Quny County two yenrs ago ut the mother understands the ease, lt may
not be "too late."
A Voter.
Congressional election f
ity to secure the samo without the cost ests of the people of tho Territory.
outyearn
two
ago
All
expense
nnd
held
eloction
must
the
persons
ugrce
Since
travel
thinking
of
of the
the
that
What Is the population of Tucumcari,
lay for board and room. There is a the initiative aad referendum is a goou a part of Quay County baa been given
A Westerner.
to Curry County, but the vote polled in
The returns of the enumerator have
the Territory now belonging to Quay
not been published yet.
County was 2,542.

The TwiMcari News
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In the extent of a tie bj
This Contest will end August 30,h. HMO.
all respects thereto
in
slmilnr
tween ..v of the contestants h p,Ue
...
such event, the value
that
or
tying,
be given' each of the Partie,
or among the persons or
of the prize will be equally divided between
organizations tying.
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June 21,

HMO

A sufficient
contest afildavlt, having
thought to be iu duugci from the intense heat but they were not broken. bren tiled iu this otlice by Curl A. .lotiu-son- ,
One large glas was bioken Su the
contestant, against Homestead
No. 010780, Serial No. 0UI780, made
Israel buildlug.
The following persons occupied tho Feb. 10, !fM)!, for 8V4, Sec. 2.1, Twp.
burned buildings; C. It. Hamilton, Kvans 7 N, Ruugc .11 K, New Mexico Meridian,
illlam F. Merrltt. Contestee, iu
Realty Company, Chinese Restuurant. by
M. It. Fowler, Win. Troup, Sam Brew-- ' which it is alleged under dute of Sep-er- ,
Bell Tiunsfer, 0car Sandusky and tember 7, lOOD, thnt the said eiitrytiiun
has wholly abandoned said land uud
Tom Buchunuu.
It is said that the total s will ap 'hanged his residence therefrom for
1.",000.
proximate
Nearly all of the more thun six months since making
losses are covered by insuiuuce. either said entry and next prior lo said dute;
iu whole or iu part.
ithat said laud has not been cultivated
or improved us required by law; and
The following insuiance
hud policies: Niagaia,
11,200,
New Ithat such defaults have not beeu cured
York Underwriter K00, Norwich $1,- at said date, said purties are herby
000; National $l,7f0, L. L. & O. $1U0, notified to appear, respond and offer
German American $100.'), Scottish Cn-- evidence touching suid ullegutiuu at
7.V), Northern ll,0.ri0, j 10 o'clock a. m. on September 8, HU0,
ion D00, Royul
7.Vi, Colonial before the Register und Receiver at
Atlns
Springfield
'
$730. Continental
$l,2fi0, Connecticut the United States Lund Otlice iu
Total tiRI.OlJo.OO.
.cuiiieuri, New Mexico.
Mr. Adolph Vorcnberg, who own the
The said contestant having, in n
two corner lots on which the Legul Ten- proper afildavlt, filed Juae 20, 1910, set
der stood, had
insurance uu the forth facts which show that after duo
buildings, Fowler and Luuigitn had a diligence personal service of this
loss. .1. R. Duugbtry owned the tice iiiu not he mode, it is hereby or
building iu which the Hamilton Insur- dered nnd directed that such notice b
anee Cmnpiiny and the Kvans Realty given by duo aud proper publication.
Company had their otlices. Tho build
addiess of Kiitrymuu Freder-inis u total loss, covered by insurick, Okluhnmu.
nwR. A. Prentice, Register.
The Legal Tender was the oldest bus- .1. K. Freemuu, Atty. for Contestant.
L
inen house In the city. It was built
In the fall of 100 by .1. A. Stieet aud
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
L. R. Smith, und was opened tor busl- Department of the Interior, U. S. Luna
Ofllce at Tucumcari, New Mexico,
lies December 28rd, of that year. It1
wus purchased by Mr. Vorcnberg in
July 27, 1010.
Notice is hereby giveu that James A.
June, 1010. Mr. Vorcnberg came to Tueumcari from Wagon Mound, N. M.. and Maxwell, of Quay, N. M., who, on Nov.
,J,t,u "inde Homestead Kutry No.
this was one of his first investments.
In un interview with a News leporter MH'. for S U SK',4, Sec. 2; aud
Nv
KU, Sec. 11, Twp. 8 N, Range 30 K,
the morning after the lire he said "Well
M. Meridian, has filod notice of
have the lots left, uud tomorrow wo
commence removing the debris and ,M"tiun to make Final Coinmututlou
I
am contemplating
the erection at I'roof, to establish claim to the laud
once of u hotel that will cost $2fi,000. "hove described, before tho Register and
I cannot give the definite phn of the Receiver, at Tucunicuri, New
Mexico, ou
building, but it will he u good modern 1,10 0l- - 'by of Septombcr, 1010.
'laiuiant uumes as witnesses: W. A.
hotel.
have unbounded
fulth in the future of Tucunicuri. and i'ewurt, of Quay, N. M T. J. Jennings
I propose to show my faith by my n( Q"y, N. M., B. M. Woody of Quuy,
M., I. McLaren, of Quay, N. M.
This was Tncumcnri's biggest lire, s 'f,5t.
R. A, Prentico. Rouistor.
The bluze shot almost u hundred feet
You
flnd
high, and although the electric lights
lu the luud otllc
were cut off, the down town purt of l,u,,a,nK 'lay and night. Will tell you
the city was brilliantly lighted. It is ' ul1 -vcnnt land, deeded land, 'fin- snld thnt there were at least three j"1 l,ronf!,i apponls, udvise you on uny
thousand people at the tiro.
ca8ei and also do your notorial
The city fire department was on the vrorli'
scene iu a few minutes after the ularm fi,(5'tf
K. Freeman.
was given, and they did good work In' T7
" '
Kr,n,,,v Improve the Unt
preventing furthur spread of fire. SevM',",", nuli
'v,u ,u"'
eral times the sheds in the alley, in
tho rear of the huildings were on 'fire'"' KU (h"ve ,,ort " Cement,
lu
but were quickly extinguished.
The!.0'" "f " A ,,H,0"ro Lbr 'o
Uif
K. P. k 8. W. Fire Department did
Z
ei
,y
SundM at Spou- cellent service also.
Fountain.
tM-t- r
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QUERY COLUMN A,
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After the Constitutional Convention
What la the proper pronunciation
will le the next step toward statewhat
Some
Forester's oamef
of the
t
and hood.
of our people call him
The Constitution wUl be submitted to
J. L. P.
others Piach-o- .
Tie Latter U proper.
the people tot adept Ion or rejection.

(torn
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Contest No. tAUS
CONTEST NOTICE
Department of the luterior, U. 3. Lund
Otlice at Tucumcari, N. M.,

Setiul
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1

Merchandise Brokers and Manufacturers' Agents
Israel flu I Id In jr
T!fihon 332

17

M.

lo--

1

U. S. SMITH 8c COMPANY

JM3

I

1

1

Mhii I(hiimIii Schnid
II. C of A

l.r.Tfi"

.

li t

Mi (J

High School

.

I

1

1

I

N

I

l-

....

i

Kn-tr-

..,.

Roswcll-Tuciimcn-

Church

l!'H

Baptist Church
Odd hdlows

rJ7,4Sd
W.-lif-

.',01)7

fnthnlic Church

1

UGLY BLAZE HERE
LASTS MANY HOURS

1

JSC

K.

1

i

A

'(

I1-

Christian Church

1

1

-' 1,7

K

M. K. Church, South
R. of L. P. and K. .

-

u

P. O.

Kastem Star

e

-

"''

eck. M"ru
U'l"
The Pl.verPiui.o CniilcM Is wanning
pulled off
mvhi
contest
est Is being 'inuuifes.ed in this than any oil.er
who
merchants
the
and
in this city. Here Is a fact simile o. the ticket
are giving coupons:
PLAYEBPIANO CONTE3T.
TEN VOTES YOU
Mis Stuuley
One vote witU evtiv ten cent purchase at S. Anderson,
.1. R
Uells,
l
X
IWII.
Rankin.
Uanies
i.awson, Aristo Slnd.o,
Tncuiii-carC.
.lones.
.Ino.
Hal.ei.
Sheppaid's
o..
I). A. Helniorc Lumber
Co., Wnllord A White,
T. A. Muirhead
News, Tafoja u Luwi-on- ,
Russell's
May liar, K. C.'llui, Lnbbv Uatbei Shop. The Kmponiiin,
noo
n.uir,
Drug Store, llumiltou liifuiance Agen.y. Weil lingo
Went In rford.
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SUNSHINE DAIRY
EVERYTHING CLEAN AND PURE
G- -

W. TRIMBLE
Proprietor

4

Mrs. T. A.. Muirhead and children re
turned from their summer vacation
Tuesday. They have spoilt a delightful summer, and Mrs. Muirhead states
.that during many of tho davs while it
The campaign In Quay County lu get- was so hot In Tucumcarl, they enjoyed
a lire morning and evening.
ting warm.
Judge .1. D. Cutllp and wife spent
The infant daughter of It. A. Dodson several days
at their ranch nour Obnr
Is quite sick.
lust weok. Tho Judgo says that everyThe Piano contests are warming up, thing in looking duo in the country jjud
and everybody is busy.
that ho has 20 acres of elegant maize,
and
has just plnnted 80 acres of sorgM. C. final of Sail .Ion, was in tho
hum. During tho stay of tho Judge
county scat Monday.
and Indy, in tho country, they wore
Don't forget the News when In need compelled to spend a night with only
of job work of any kind.
the stars above them,
W. F. Huchnunn, of Los Angeles, is
A. D. Coldonborg IcTt last Monday
in the city this week.
Mr. Huclinnnn
for Knnsns City and Chicago.
Is a staunch friend of Tucumenri, and
E. 0. Sttirdivaut of Liberal, was a
In reality Is one of the "Pioneors who
visitor to Tucumcarl this week.
made tho town whnt it is today." He
District Attorney H. HMeElroy rehas learned to talk climate since going
turned from Santa Fe, Wednesday.
to Los Angeles, and it would almost
Mrs. C. fj. MeKeniiy, who was sick leave tho impression that the greatest
lor several weeks, is very much Im- asset that tho city of Los Angeles has
proved.
is her climate, an this as about all wo
Mr. ami Mrs. W. fl. Waltor have gone .lioar when that city is being spoken of.
on a vacation to their old home in PennRev. Warner II. DuUono nud family,
sylvania,
loft last week for thoir home at Ft.
L. P. Farrls of Mountain Park, N. Morgan, Colo., after a visit of n mouth
M., has been visiting the familv of K. to relative and friends in Tucumcari.
F. Saxon.
Rev. DuDose was for two years pasF. rncst
Ltingstou and family have tor of tho Presbytorinn church of this
gone on a visit to the mother of. .Mrs. city, and it was during bis pastorate that
the beautiful edifice owned by the
Langstou,
Mrs. May Archer of Knoxville, Tenu., Presbyterian congregation was erected.
has been visiting her' mother, Mrs. H. His many friends in this city will al
ways be glad when he and .his estima
.1. Hopper.
hie lady can honor them with u visit.
A desk nud some papers belonging
to .1. A. Street was burned in tho lire
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
ednesdny morning.
The usual sorvlces will be hold, exI'. (i, Stephenson of Looney, Mtnt in cept that lu the eveniui; tho conerouna sample of flue broom corn yesterday. tinn will unite in the union service at
He has about six acres.
tho Presbyterian church.
Master Mechanic Eugene Cordon of
THE VOTINO CONTESTS
the K. P. & S. W. and wife, have
The
contests for tho Jesse French
from their vacation.
Piano and the Plnyor-Pianhave grown
Parties in the city this week from in interest this week, and as
there are
various parts of the county report lino
only a few more dnys the Artemis of
rains and good grass and late crops.
ench organization are busy securing evton Dunn, who is now employed in ery voto that can be gotten.
the Smith Eengor Urocery, mnde a trip
to Anianllo this week over t lie TuciimCHRISTIAN OHUBOH
cari and Memphis.
Sunday August 28th Sorvlces as usI. L. House, democratic candidate for ual at 11 a. in.
delegate to the Constitutional ConvenUnion services at night will be held
tion, was in Tueiimcnri several days nt Presbyterian Church. Bro. Brooks
will preach.
this week.
L. OUY AMENT, Pastor.
The E. P. & S. W. Fire Department
deserve much commendation for the excellent service rendered at the big lire HAMILTON INSURANCE AGENCY
Tho Hamilton Insurance Aegncy had
this week.
oflice burned lu tne big (Ire this
their
I. II. Meade and wife of Oklahoma
They are temporarily located in
week.
City, were in the city this week.
Hie
Hittsnn
building on East Main
D. Rutclitl'o of Raton, was in the city
hnd over ten thousand
They
Street.
on. business Monday.
dollars of the insurance on tho buildKarl (ieorge, wife and daughter,
ings t lint wero burned.
flladys, loft Thursday
for Colorado
Springs, accompanied by Mrs. II. II.
TELEPHONE TOLL LINE
(Ieorge, mot her of Karl (Ieorge.
J. R. Wnsson gives out the report that
LS.
S. Apple, who has been conduct- n toll line will bo' built from Tueum
ing a restaurant on north First street, enri to Dalhart and Santa Rosa. The
has sold his interest to A. R. Wilgtis, Amarillo line will be abandoned and
who will conduct the business at the the service handled via Dnlhart.
The
rame stand.
Amarillo line which has part of the work
Mont Monro, who was returning from completed will be used for rural service.
Mexico, and reported thut he was busted was before the .lust ice yesterday
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
charged with being drunk. The Judge
Services nt the First Presbyterian
allowed him five days in which to take Church Sunday at 11 O'clock. The
evening srevico, 8 o'clock, will be in
"a much needed rest."
T. I). Franklin, who has been at this church under tho auspices of the
Rocky, Oklahoma, for some time, re- Christian Church, Rev, C. L, Brooks
turned to Tucumcarl Thursday, and Fri- will delivor tho sermon. All friends
day went to his claim near Quay. Mr. and strangers are cordially invited to
Franklin reports fine crops In western come and worship with us nt any or
all of these services.
Oklahoma.
Hnss Harrison who was taken to the
A KBGAIi WINDOW
hospital at Amarillo last week sufier-iuA Regal widow is a proper doscrlp
with typhoid, is reported quite ill.
tion of tho shoo display of T. A. Muir
His father left Thumduy to ho with
head A Co. this week. In their Ad they
him. His mother went with him wR'ti
especial ,v tent Ion to tho fact that
call
he was taken to the hospital, and hns
tnoy are the sole agents for the famous
remained with him since,
Regal Brand, nnd in their Main street
window, they have a display of tho
many styles of Regals they carry in
stosk.

Personal and Social Mention
Mrs. Clnugh has returned front High
Hulls.
Mr. Docket t hns returncil from a

trip

to High Hulls.
Tin fall term of the Tiicumrnri school
(iiciit'(l Monday.
.1. H.

Wusson has returned from a bus-

iness trip to Denver.
Hcv. .1, II. Meaner of Alliu(iier(iin,
was In the city Tuesday.

Mrs, E, T. .Saxon hint gone on a visit
to Arkansas and Alabama,
Dr. Thomson left

trip to

this week for a
of the eastern cities.

Nome

Mrs, T. M. (lonnan
a

hat returned from
vacation at Sulphur Springs, Mo.

W. C. Hawkins, editor of the Montn-y- a
Republican, was In town WedneMlny.
Hon, Chns Kohn ah In town

In

Wedes-da-

looking after his political! Intercuts.
Murray W. Hhnw of Hnssell, has been
the. city for several days this weok.
Minn

I).

Hniiiin

to Amarillu to

N'icholmin hart gono
an eye special-1st- .

coiiHiilt

Fireman Parras sustained a painful
injury this week by a aeavy tank fall
lii); on his font.
The physicians of the city have been
busy vaccinating the school children
this week.
II. I. Doonc left this week for a vis
it to Verbiun, 111. lie will be absent
for about thiee weeks.
Hupt. of the city schools, .1. M. Hot'oiy
ariived in the city Hatunlny and open-cthe schools Monday.
There was a car load of Oklahoma
wutor melons in Tuciiiucari this week.
The Melon-colidays have come.
Conductor W. A. Handle has purchns-ed a fine driving horse and a new
rig for his use.
W. II. Morton of San Jon left
for Temple, Texas, where he has
accepted a position with a Construe-tinCompany.
Fred. McFarland, candidate for delegate to the coustitiitinnnl convention,
was in tho city yesterday,
lie hnd
just returned from the plains.
Mrs. It. K. Severe has gono to St.
Louis and Chicago to buy her fall Millinery. She is now located in the new
Heman building on West Main.
Dr. .1. K. Mniiiiey hns returned from
a weeks visit to Texas and Oklahoma,
lie reports some good crops in the Washita valley in western Oklahoma.
Committeeman Popino was in the
county seat this week. Me is as lively
as a
and has a
good smile and a glad hand for everybody.
,
H. L. Wentherford left yesterday for
Temple, Texas, where he will visit Ills
father and mother. Ho will return in
ten days. His little son Chester went
with him.
Dr. Bryan, who has for nine years
been in the employ of the K. I. k S. W.
has severed his connection with the
Company and will locale in the city of
Seattle, Washington.
i
Robert fl. Roylos, one of the prominent farmers of the Charlotte country,
was in town this weok on business. Ho
paid the .Vows a pleasant call, and left
the price of a years subscription.
fl. F. Mullen writes from Childress.
Texas, r hat he and his wife and daughter will start for u trip through Colorado' about September 1st, and will visit Tuciimcari about October Iflth, when
tho Grand Lodge of the I. 0. O. F. will
be in session here.
d

c
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DICKEY KILLS

A,

BIO BOBCAT

On Inst Sunday evening
ey, who lives ubout three

J.

W, Dickmilos west

of Tucumcari, was following his dogs

From now until noon August 30th, at which
time tho original piano contest ends, I will give a
vote yith every live cent purchase.
A dollar spent with me will buy as much as
at any of the other yards and at the same time help
vour choice in the contest.
Any account paid bv the above date will receive the same number or tickets as now purchases.
Let me make you u price on your next bill of
Lumber.
.

T. H. SANDERS
TELEPHONE 263

on the Mesa and was surprised to find
that they wore trailing A bobcat. Tho
animal was overtaken and a shot from

Dickey's liflo brought the animnl down,
nnd also killed one of his dogs, Tho
cat is a fine large one.
PIERSON DOES A OUN STUNT
Mr. Piorson, who runs tho City Hotel
on Railroad Avenue eronted rjulte a bit
of excitement yestordny-bshooting
sevoral times near the hotel. It was reported that ho had shot at some of the
inmates of tho hotel and when bo was
overtaken- - by tho City Marshal noar
tha old scouring mill bo had Jusfci fired
tho gun again, but stated to the officer
that it was discharged' accidentally,
When'UBkeJ what he was doing with
the guo be replied that ho was going
to- - the. aaad hills .to kill rabbits.
He
was Jake ,to te .Caai Jail.., ...
y

CHURCH NOTICE
The services at trior M. E. Church,
South, will be n usual Huuday. Tho
Sunday school opens promptly at
preaching ut 11:00. Our congregation
will join in the Union services at tho
Presbyterian Church in tho evening,
held under the nuRpiccs of the Christ
iun church, Vnu arc invited to attend
all our services,
CHAS. L. imOOKfl, Pastor.
0:-lfi-

Child's Cribs!

j

A RBQAL SIGN
This week the firm of T. A. Muir
head and Company received a Regal
Illuminated shoo sign. It is the ropresentntinn of a btot with buckle and
spur, which stands about four feet
high. The large sign win bo placed
in tho front window of the Muirhead
store nnd will be ono of the attractions

The largest and most complete line ever shown
in the community.

The Prices Sell Them

-

on

Main

Street.

'

$6.50 for White Enamel, Drop sides 2ftx4ft.
$7.75 for Brass (Vernis Martin), Drop sides, 2ftx4ft.
$7.50 for White Enamel, Drop sides,
$8.75 for Brass, (Vernis Martin), Drop sides
$10.50 for White Brass Trimmed, Drop sides
$2.25 for wood cribs with good woven wire spring.
-6.

-6.

A BEAUTIFUL WINDOW
The window of Mm. Stanloy Luwson
is one thut would attract tho attention of any one who has a love for
artistic and beautiful. We will not
try to give our renders a minute description of the pretty things in the
window as it Is n llttlo out of tho lino
for a man to describe ladies hend wear.
But wo know when a window is well
trimmed and when things nre pretty.

-6.

See Our Line of Iron and Brass Beds

The American Furniture Co.

BUCHANAN'S LIVERY BARN
Tom Buchnnnn, who lost his livery
barn in the fire this week will continue
to conduct livery business in tho barn
on Smith Street, cast of the Gienrocl;
I'orrest was vltlted Wedncsdny night caption of .wo visits on or ubout tho
Hotel. Mr. Ruclianun will soon replace
a good rain.
with
Ifith of September 1009, and March ti,
the buggies and harness that were burnMrs. S. A. Ilartliue has been ou 1010, at which times ho stayed on tho
ed, and will have everything necessary
land oue night only; he has a small
'
for the conduct of a first class livery. the sick list.
shack
about 10 by 12 feet ou the land,
Ho states to the News that his loss over
Ross Beevers and family havo left
is empty with the exception of
which
tho insurance will bo at least $1,000.
the country.
a small stove and tabic, tho same beTho crops nr growing nicely since all
ing abandoned for more than six
R, R. Y. M. O. A. FOR TUCUMCARI
the August showers.
months prior to January 28, 1010, which
Manager Hawke.s of the E. P. A S.
Most of the people of this place have defaults have not been cured at said
W. System, wnn in the city on business
no desire of 'leaving.
date, said parties are hereby notified
this weok, and it is reported that ho is
school
Sunday
and
preaching
Sundny to appear, respond and offer evidence
planning to erect n V. M. C. A. Buildtouching said allegation at 10 o'clock
afternoon
m.
p.
2:30
at
ing in this city. We nre glad to hoar
m. on October 3, llilO, before Unita.
C.
thin
of
M. Hudson was tho guest of Mrs.
movement on the part of tho
ed States Commissioner C. L. Main at
E. P. k S. W. ana will welcome to our L. P. Marrs, Thursday night.
his office in Grady, New Mexico, (and
city a Y. M. C. A. building, where men
Rov. S. A. Hartlino, and family went
that final hearing will be held at 10
can go and rest, read and be entertain- to meeting at Plain, Sunday.
o'clock a. in. on October 10, 1910,
ed in a mutter thut will be beneficial
J. W. Hoovers hns purchased a farm
tho Register nnd Receiver at the
to thorn
of 1(10 acres from his brother.
United States Land Office in Tucuin- Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Marrs, went to carl, N. M.
TWO DRUNKS AND A OUN
singing at Stockton, Sundny.
the
Tho said contestant having, in a
In tho court of Judgo K. K. Winters
R. A. Hudson and W. T. Dowcll mnde proper affidavit, filed August 10, 1910,
Monday there were two drunks and a
sot forth facts which show that after
gun play. C. K. fienn was shooting up a business trip to Melrose Mondny.
things in the west pnrt of tho city Sat
Miss Clella Hudson wns the guest of due diligence personal service of this notice can not be made, it is hereby orunlay night, pleaded guilty, fined one Mrs. Emma Haas, Saturday night.
dered
and directed that such notice bo
dollar and costs.
J. II. Wolcii lectured at the school
given
by due and proper publication.
Joso Romero, drunk and down, con house Sundny morning. Few attended.
Record
Address of cntrvmun Clovls,
(
fessed, one dollnr unit costs. P. W. ole
Mrs. Myrtle Mnrrs was a guest of N. M.
man a negro porter on the Rock Island,
Mrs. Lizzie Beevers, Wednesday night.
N. V. Qnllegos, Rocelver.
disturbing the peace, plond guilty, fined
A. W. McBride nnd family made a
It. A. Prentice, Register.
five dollars and costs.
business trip to Clovls one day last
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
week.
KINAMAN MEAT MARKET
Department
of tho Int rior, U. 8. Lund
(I.
A.
Yatcn
and family have gone
Chns. Kinimnti, who was formerly n
Ofllco
at
New Mexico.
Tucumcari,
to
Flnydnda,
n
Texas,
for
few
weeks
member of the firm of Hancock and
August
17,
1910.
visit.
Kiniiunn, proprietors of the Tueiimcnri
Notice is hereby given that Feleaila
Mont Market in the Smith Orocery, has
Mr. Welch, L. P. Marrs and wlfo
Valdizan,
of Hnnloy, New Mexico, who,
returned from a trip of soveral months wore tl'e guests of R. A. Hudson and
on March 0, 190. made Homestead Enin Kansas, and has npeuod up a meat family Sundny.
try No. 5853, (Serial No. 04208), for
market in the Looney & Harmon BuildL. P. Mnrrs, W. T. McBride and J.
Lot 4, Soc. 4 and Lot 1 and 3
NEft,
ing on Knst Main Street. He calls at- C. McBride made a business trip to
C, Twp. 10 N, Range 29 E, N.
Section
tention to tho fact in an ml this week, (Irmly Inst week.
M. P. Meridian, has llled notice of iu- and invites the public to call when In
Mesdnmes R. A. Hudson, W. F. Dow-oi- ' tention to make Final Five Year proof,
need of anything iu the meat lino.
M. J. Kltchon and P. W. Huas !to establish claim to the land above
were the guests of Mrs. L. P. Marrs, described, before the Register and ReMESS HEDGES ACCEPTS FOOITION
Friday.
ceiver, U. 9. Land Oflice at Tucumcarl,
Miss Mary Hedges, who has had
N. M. on the 20th day of September,
charge of the Ladles
1910.
No.
Serial
nr.OS
No.
010999,
Contest
department lu one of the lnrgcst stores
Claimant names as witnesses: Abrun
CONTEST NOTICE
in Louisville, Ky., hns accepted n similar position with Mossers. Tnfoya k Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Bnldizun, Aurelio Moutoya, Victor Bald-iznVicente Cordova, all of Hanlov, N.
Lawson of this city, and will entor upon
Ollice at Tucumcarl, New Mexico.
M.
the duties of her position September
August 10, 1910.
8.20-St- .
R. A. Prentice, Register.
1st. Tafoya k Lnwson have secured tho
A sufticient content atlidavlt having
agency for the sale of the famous
been tiled iu this oflice by John W.
VOT102
Print?, and Bioderman line of ladies
Frost,
contestant,
against
AH
Homestead
men
Catholic
Interested in the foreoats-ansuits, and will havo them on Entry Serial No.
010999, made April mation of Knights of Columbus Council
exhibition Septembor 1st, with Miss (J, 1909, for NWy,,
Sec. 23, Twp. 8 N, at Tucumcari are requested to write for
Hedges" as litter in charge. Print, and
Range 33 E, Now Mexico Meridian, by particulars to Ch'urlei W. Casey, Tucumliiedormnn are located in Cleveland, 0 Roy L.
Evans, Contcsteo, iu which it is carl.
and have u national reputation.
alleged under date of May 9, 1910, that
Rev. Julea H. Moilnte
tho said Roy L. Evans hns wholly failActing Pastor.
PALACE BARBER SHOP
ed to establish his bona fide residence
The Palace barber shop was located
upon said tract, the same beiug wholly
Try Frather'i Soda Water, at the
iu the burned district, and although
abandoned since he Hied, with the ex- - Elk Fouutalu.
their loss is very small, thoy were out
of commission for a few dnys. Thoy
have located for tho present in tho
building formerly occupied by the Palm
Loaf Parlor, one door west of Israel's on West Main Street, where thoy
nre at work looking to tho wants of
thoir trade. Mr. Sandusky said to a
.Vows reportor Thursday that he expected to occupy a room in tho new
building that will be erected on tho
site of the ndobo on North Second
is moving into the Palm Leaf Building. Now ready
be-for-

l,

Ready-To-We-

Palace Barber Shop

Street.

FORREST ITEMS
Mr. Barrett is visiting his sous this
week.
Broom corn ernpe will soon' be ready
to pull.
0. 0. Brown Is taking care of Geo,

Yates' fftn.
J. W. McBride has returned homo

for business. I want all customers to come to new
location. Outfit was not damaged in the least, and
also wish to thank those who so ably helped me in
carrying out furniture.

OSCAR SANDUSKY. Proprietor

frosa Clovii.

Kl

it

-

Tucunpri Transfer

N. M. P. Meridian, has tied notice of
lateatioB to stake Final Five Year
Proof, to establish claim to the laud
above described, before the Register
and Receiver, U. 8. Land Office, at Tucumcari, N. M., on the 10th day of Sep
tember, 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses: 0. 11.
Cooper, Ada I. Delk, A. A. Blanklnshlp,
George Murray, ull of Tucumcari, N, M.
R. A. Prentice. Reulster.
U
'

Co.

Phone

The

Commercial

Rooms

J. D. LOVELADY, Proprietor.

Rooms by the day, week
or month. Rates Reasonable, having Bath, Electric
Lights, J?ans and all .Modern
Conveniences for the public.
Rates with bath to regular

Br

it

roomers.
Everything Always K.;t in First Class.
Sanitary Condition
NOTICE FOE PUBLICATION
Department of tbo Interior, U. S. Lund
Ollice ut Tucumcuri, New Mexico.
August 17, 1010.
Notice is horeby given tbat Aurclio
Moutoya, of llanlcy, N M., who, on
July 14, 1005, made Homestead Entry
No. 0065, (Serial No. 04211), for Lot
1, Sec. 6, Twp. 10 N, Range lift E, and
KVj SKVi and SEi NE4, Sec. Ml,
Twp. UN, Range 29 E, N. M. I. Merid-uir.- ,
has filed notice of iutentiou to
make J'iual Five Year Proof, to estubliah
claim to the lund above desreibed, before the Itcgister uud Receiver, U. S.
Laud Ofllco at Tuuumuari, New Mexico,
on the 20th day of September, 1010.
Claimant name us witnesses: Abruu
Iialdizan, Andelicio lJaidizan, Victor
Huldizan, Vicente Cordova, all of Han-leN. M.
R. A. Prentice, Register.

Mi

r

If

Edwards Brothers

short notice

-

HuBdtyi: lit man at 7:00 A. M.
2nd maw at 9:00 A. M.
Weekly him at 7:0Q A. M.
Rev. Jules II. Mollnle, Pastor.
Oil

fa

190

Dravajre to any part of the city

catholic ohuxoh

18

NOTICE
The Real Estate and Employment
All parties knowing themselves In
Telephone No, 163
Agency have moved to the First Na
debted to mo will pi en no rail aud set
tional Bank Building.
tie at once and oblige. I have obliga
tious to meet and ueed the money. You
will pltano see rue at your eearllest ron
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
venience.
of the Interior, U. S. Lsnd
Department
Department of the lutorlor, L'. S. Luud
J. A. STREET
New Mexico.
Tucumcari,
at
Ollice
Ofllco at Tucumcari, New Mexico.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
August 10, 1910.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
August 10, 1910.
Department of tho Interior, U. S. Lui.d
Xotlco is horeby given that Thomas
Department of the Interior, U. S. Lund
on
Notice is hereby given that Arthur II. Davenport, of House, N. M., who,
Ofllco at Tucumenri, Now Mexico.
:
Ollice ut Tucumcari, New Mexico.
P. Greene, of Hussell, N. M who, on ou March II, 1907, mnde Homestead
August 10, 1010.
August 10, 1910.
March 5, 1908, mude Homestead Entry Entry Xo. 15945, (Serial Xo. 0538), for
Notice is horeby given that Lee AnNotics is hereby given that OUie No. 23779, (Serial No. 09805), for SE', NW'i. Section 26, Twp. 5 X, Rnnuo
derson, of Tucumcari, N. M,, who, on
D.
Bray, of Ford, N. M., who, on May (Sec. 28, Twp. 6 N, Range 28 E, N. M. 28 E. V. M. P. Meridian, lias filed no
August 28, 1005, made Homestead EnYmi can greatly Improve the looks try No. 0254, (Serial No. 04242), for tl, 1907, mnuo Homestead Entry No. P. Meridian, has filed notice ot inten
tice ot iutentiou to make Final Cnttimuof adobe walls by giving them a con, NEW, Sec. 30, Twp. 11 N, Range 31 E, 17592, (Herinl No. 07750), for NEV4, tion to make Final Commutation Proof, tntiou Proof, to establish claim to tint
of AhIi (It uvu Portland Cement. In N. M. P. Meridian, bus tiled notice of Sec. 15, Twp. tl N, Range 28 E, N. M. to establish claim to the luud abovo de laud above described, before L. F. Wiliilr of D A Helomre Lr. Co, flSMMf intention to make Final Five Year P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten- scribed, before L. F. Williams, U. S. liams, I'. S. Commissioner, at Murdoch,
Proof, to establish claim to the laud tion to make Final Commutation Proof, Commissioner, at Murdoch, X. M., on X. M., on tho 13th day of September,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
abovo described, boforo tho Register and to establish claim to the land above de- the 15th day of September, 1910.
1910.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Lund Receiver, If. S. Laud Ollice, at Tucum- scribed, before the Register and ReClaimant names as witnesses: Ernest
Claimant names as witnesses: S. R.
S. Land Ollice, at Tucumcuri, T. Hurii.s, of llassell.
Ofllco at Tucuuicarl, New Mexico.
M.. Robert .1. McDowell. II. O. Xorris, T. X. Lndeii,
curi, N. M., on the 14th day of Sep- ceiver,
X. M., on the l.'lth day of September, Taylor, of Hansel!, X. M., J. L. House,
August 10, 1910.
tember, 1910.
all of Mouse, X. M., J. 11. Clegg of Chur- Notice is hereby given that iliglnio
KmmHliie
Ogden,
Mrs.
M.,
X.
Claimant names as witnesses: R. p. 1910.
House,
of
lotto, X. M.
Claimant names us witnesses: W. V. of House, X. M.
Folks, of Revuelto, N. M., who, on Donohoo, John Dalby, S. (1. LuwNon,
It. A. Prentice, Register.
December 17, 1004, made Homestead Charles Showers, all of Tucumcuri, N. Turner, Lawrence I). Turner, W.
!(. A. Pientice, Register.
Mote, G. Dowd, ull of Ford, N. M.
Entry No. 5764, for NEK SE& See. M.
Beek rent and refrosnment at
R. A. Prentico, Kogister.
W
29, and
SWK and SE& SWftt
R. A. Prentico, Register.
PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR
Sec. 28, Twp. 10 N, Range 32 E, N. M.
of the Inteiior, l,'. S. Laud
Department
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
P. Meridian, has filed notice of inteutiou
NOTIOE FOR PUBLICATION
Tucuiiu-iiriXew Mexico.
Ofllco
at
to make Final Five Year Proof, to es- Department of tho Incorior, U. S. Lund Department of the Interior, U. S. Laud
10, 1910.
August
tablish claim to the land above
Ofllco at Tucumcari, New Mexico.
Ollice at Tucumcari, Now Mexico.
Notice is hereby given thut Pansy
before tho Register and Receiv
August 10, 1910.
August 10, 1010.
Johnston,
ol Kirk, N. M., who, on Nov.
er, U. S. Land Ollice, at Tucumcari, N.
Notice is hereby given that John L.
Notice lr. hereby given that Adu I.
mude HomcHteud Entry Xo.
1906,
26,
M., on the 15th day of September, 1910. Delk, of Tucumcuri,
f. M., who, on WHIbnnks, of House, N. M., who, on
No. 03472), for SWVi.
(Serial
13266,
B
us
uumes
Claimant
witnesses: Juau
Muy 29, 190J5, made Homestead Entry July 24, 1907, mude Homestead Entry
Oullegos, Domingo Folks, Felix Folks, No. 5983, (Serlul No. 04167), for N& No. 18766, (Seriul No. 08128), for NKV, Sec. 31, Twp. 7 X, Rauge 31 E, X. M. P.
Fruacisco Burrerus, ull of Revuelto, X. .NEVi and NE'4 NWM, Sec. 26, Twp. Sec. 35, Twp. 0 N, Range 28 E, N. M. Morldiau, has filed notice of intention
Proof, to
M.
,11 N, Range 30 E, N. M. P. Meridian, P. Meridian, has Held notice of Iuten- to make Final Commutatiou
deto
above
Land
establish
claim
the
R. A. Prentice, Register. has filed notice of intention to muku tiou to ma hp Pinal Commutation Proof,
IJ. M.
scribed,
L.
Williams,
befoie
Final Five Year Proof, to establish to establish claim to the land above dc
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
claim to tho laud above described, be- scribed befoie the Register and Re- ('nmmissinner, at Murdoch. N. M., ou
Department of the Interior, U. S. Lund fore the Register and Receiver, U. H. ceiver, U. S. Laud Ofllce ut Tucumcuri, the 15th dav of September, 1910.
Claimant names us witnesses: Mis.
Ollice at Tuuutnvuri, New Mexico.
Laud Ollice, ut Tucumenri, N. M., on N. M., ou the 14th day of September,
Curtis, Mis. Opal Disney, Miss
Hunt
August 10, 1910.
and you can go in clean, com
1910.
the 16th duy oi September, 1910.
ull
II.
Williams,
of
Hudson,
Nettie
fortable, unnitHry Rock Island"
Notice is hereby given that Juun B.
Claimant names as witnesses: C. II. ' Claimant nnmes as witnesses: J. II.
the ideal way
Tourist Curs
(iallegos, of Norton, X. M., who, on Cooper, A, A. Bluukinshlp, Hazel Moore, Clcgu, W. W. True, T. A. Windsor. J. Kirk. X. M.
R. A. Prentice, Register.
of travnlititf economically across
February 15, 1900, made liomesti'ad En- (Jporge Murray, all of Tucumcuri, N. M, II. Pinchbnck, All of House, N. M.
the continent.
try No. 7112, for NEV4, Sec. 33, Twp.
R. A. Prontlce, Register.
R. A. Prentice, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
10 N, Range 32 E, N. M. P. Moridiun,
Tickets ou aale (or just a littlo
has filed notice of intention to make
NOTIOE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTIOE FOB PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Luud
while
l'innl Five Year Proof, to establish Department of the Interior, U. S. Laud Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
Ollice at Tucumcari, Xew Mexico.
claim to the land above described,
Ollice ut Tucumcari, New Mexico.
August 10, 1910.
Ollice at Tucumcari, New Mexico.
August
to September 9
the Register and Receiver, U. S.
August 10, 1910.
August 10, 1910.
Xotice is hereby given thut Reest-A- .
Land Ofllce at Tucumcari, N. M., on the
October 1 to IS
Notice is horeby given tbat Sullie
Notice it hereby given thut Lafaett Hall, of Tucumcuri, X. M., who, on Sep.
10th day of September, 1910.
II. Hooper, of Tucumcari, N. M., who, A Earp. of Curry, N. M who, on July, 5, 1907, mude Homesteud Entry No.
Correspondingly low (arcs to
Claimant numes aa witnesses: Egenio on July 20, 1905, mude Homestead En- 27, 1907, made Homesteud Entry Xo. 19585, (Serial Xo. 08383), for"
SE'4
North Pacific Coast uud other
Folk, Secundino Marques, Juan Y.
try No. 0102, (Serial No. 04220, for 18800, (Horial Xo. 08141), for NEW. SWVi aiid.S. SE'4 Section 26, and
Western points, September IS
Federica Ribera all of Norton, N. NWVi, Section 15, Twp. 11 N, Range 'See. 32, Twp. 7 X, Runge 28 E, X. M. XE, XE"i, See. 35, Twp. 11 X,
lo October 15.
M.
31 E, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed no- - P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten
Range 30 E, X. M. P. Meridian, has
A.
R.
Prentice, Register. tieo of intention to make Finn! Five tion to make Final Commutation Proof, tiled notice of intention to make Final
You miss no comforts i( you
Year Proof, to establish claim to the to establish claim to the land above de- Commutatiou Proof, to estublbdi claim
travel via
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
land above described, before the Reg scribed, before the Register and Re- to the In tnl above described, before tho
Department of the Interior, U. K. Land ister and Receiver, U. S. Lund Ollice at ceiver, I'. S. Land Ollice at Tucumcuri, Register and Receiver, II. S. Laud Oflice,
Otlico at Tucumcari, New Mexico,
Tucumcari, N. M., on the 16th duy of X. M., on the 15th day of September, ut Tuciuncari, X. M., on the 14th day
August 10, 1910.
September, 1910.
Much comfort, littlo cost.
1910.
of September. 1910.
Notice is hereby given that Hazel
Glaimunt numes as witnesses: J. J,
Claimant irinu
as v'tutsses: E.
Claimant names as witnesses: Edward
Call on Rock Island Ticket
Moore, of Tucumcuri, N. M., who, on Harrison, J. M. Helm, W. T. Stockett, S. Candler, W. M. Swift, James H. Brudley. of Hudson, N. M.,
J. W.
Agent
for (ull information.
EnJanuury 6, 1906, made Homestead
Mrs. H. K. Gmbbs, all of Tucumcuri, Head. Jack R. Seaborn, all of Curry,
A. Connor, O. F. Krager, ull of
No.
6827,
try
for Sft NEK and Ntf. N. M.
N. M.
Tucumeari,
M.
8 KM, Sec. 26, Twp. 11 N, Range 30 E,
R. A. Prentice, Register.
R. A. Prentice. Register
R. A. Prentice, Register.

Dealers in COAL

-

Cab day or sight, call telephone No.
3fl.

43
NOTICES FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Lund
Ofllco at Tucumcari, New Mexico.
August 17, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that John K.
Montgomery, of Jordan N. M.f who, on
November 9, 1900, made Homestead Entry. No. 12930, (Serial No. 00122), for
NW'Vi, Section 30, Twp. 7 N, Range 30
E, N. M. P. Moridiun, has filed notice
of intention to make Final Commutation
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before the Register
and Receiver, U. S. Laud Ollice at Tucumcari, N. M., on the 20th day of
September, 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses: G. M.
Brown, of Brown, N. M., F. M. Gibson of Brown, N. M., V. C. Montgomery, Jordan, N. M., J. G. Wattonbarger
of Jordan, N. M.
R. A. Prentice, Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tho Interior, U. S. Land
Ollice at Tucumcuri, Now Mexico.
August 17, 1910.
Notioe Is hereby given that Mary K.
Ivans, formerly Mary E. Massogeo, of
Amarillo, Texas, who, on April 13, 1906,
mnde Homestead Entry No. 8060, (Serial No. 04030) for SEW, Sec. 31, Twp.
9 N, Range 30 E, N. M. P. Meridian,
hns filed notice of intention to make
Final Five Year Proof, to establish
Halm to tho land above described,
the Register and Receiver, IJ. S.
Land Ollice at Tucumcari, N. M. on the
20th duy of September, 1010.
Claimant names as witnesses: II. E.
iluanicut, J. M. Bonds, G. M. Buck-ner- ,
J, B. ifoody,. all of Quuy, New
Mexico.
8?80-0R. A. Prentice, Roginter.

l.
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Rock Island Lines
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Hull-ingto-
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This is Our Space, This is Our Country, We Believe in it

IT HAS RAINED

bo-for-

Look at this space next week and see our bargains

t.

XOTIOX FOR PUBLICATION
' Department of the
Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Tucumcari, New Mexico.
August 10, 1910.
'
Notice la hereby given that Annie S.
Anderson, of Tucumcari, N. M., who, oa
July 20, 1005, made Homestead Entry
Ne. 6103, (Serial No. 04221), for SW,
11 N, Range 31 E, N,
, See. 10, Twp.
Im.'.'P. Meridian, has filed notice of la- tention te make Final Five Year Proof,
to MtablUh claim to the land above
deeeribad, befere the Register and Re- eeiver, U, 8. Land Office, at Tucumcari,
'N, M., w the 26th day of September,

' DM9.
Cktfasaat aamee aa witaeasM: J. J.
U. X4m, W. T. BteekeU,
M. K. Grabbe, all ,ef Tvevmearl,

iHsrrlaa,!.

ytUiit.
K

'

)'

R. A. Freatlee, Refieter.

t.

Come and list your property so we can advertise it
t

The Evans Realty Company
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ESTRADA IS NIC- PARKER CARNIVAL
ARAGUAN MASTER
COMPANY AT FAIR;
Insurgents Completely Rout This Splendid Company Will
the Constitutional GovernBe There For the Thir
ment Forces Madriz Retieth Annual New Mexico
mains at His Post.
Fair.
AMERICANS ARE
BASEBALL WILL BE
NOW IN DANGER
LEADING FEATURE

DEALER IN

Tucumcari, N. M.

East Main Street

Washington, I). P., Aug. 2l!- .- Confirm-atordispatches or reverses to the
forces continue to arrive at the state
department today. All deal with the
debts of the exposition. New Orleans lighting urouud Oranada and the evacuathen was as mucn thu center of popu- tion of Dluellelds HlulT last week, and
none touch on the developments since
lation as It is toduy.
that time.
Exposition
Backing
the
The West
All California and the entire west'
t
nIiiiw
utiiiuliiiun liiiet- if tlu nriiiir)Hiil
New Orleun, La., Aug. l!L
Munugun,
i
I"" standing back with the same vigor Nicaragua hits fulleu. The Nieuriignfin
and go that has ever been characteristic revolutionists tinally rear lied the goal
of the West. The West makes no fail- for whieh they have been tlgiituig for
ures. The Lewis and Clark Kxposition ten months.
tit Portland, the Alaska VukonPueillc at
President Mndri. did not flee, lie
r
Pair in Sun remained in the capital eity until the
Seattle, the
Francisco, all prove this.
lust.
Expositions in Summer
Cablegrams to this efl'eet were receivImpositions have their business end, ed here this afternoon.
and should be held during the Summer
reason
month for the common-sensWashington, I). (.'., Aug. 'J2. The prothat ill) per cent of the people take their visional government of Nicaragua is totvacations in Hummer.
tering to its fall, the Mndri iiriuy is
They look iiutuiully for a climate deiuorali.ed, consternation
reigns in
cool and comfortable, and that is one Managua and Dr. .Mndri, his
geueial in
biggest assets. Kv chief, Toledo, and Dr. Irius
j of San Francisco'
preparaie
cryoue knows Uniiturnia s
inter ell ing to flee the country.
should realmate is uurivaled--the- y
This in effect is the news received by
ize that the Summers are even more
the state department from United Statet
delightful, wth temperature averaging
consul Olivarcs at Managuu, and these
.111 degrees
only seven degrees higher
advices
are confirmed hy dispatches
that the Winter mean. New Orleans,
Mr. .lolnixon. Tutted States consul
troui
because of its hot, unhealthy summers,
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FOLDERS PICTURE
NEW SAN FRANCISCO
Panama-PacifiExposition
Committee Issues LiteraCity.
ture to
c

-
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The Kxploitntlon nnd Publicity l)epart merit of the PnnnmtiPncinc Kxpo-tI- t
folder
ion have issued tt twelve-paghold
bo
to
Kxposition
on the proposed
in Sim Prune Urn in 1015. Thin folder
Is illustrated with panoramic, view of
the eity, one taken just after the
the other taken recently, and two
smaller view of the Onions of two
streets in the "downtown dixtriot,"
showing the splendid modern appearance
of the eity. These folder will lit in n
regulation business envelope and ear-rfor the one postage. It is planned
to request the business houses through-ou- t
the went to enclose these little
booster folders in all tholr eiiHtorn correspondence. The following are extract
from the folder:
San Francisco Vs. New Orleans
No other city in the United State
is so well situated, so fittingly located,
as San Francisco, to celebrate the completion of the Panama ('anal. In San
Francisco's superb harbor the fleets of
all nations may assemble, and merchant
ships enrry exhibits direct from home
ports. The completion of the t'niinl is
distinctly a Pacific Ocean event, since
it opens the Paeifie to the commerce of
the world. The West has never held an
international exposition. There have
beVn four in this country: The tlrst at
Philadelphia, on the Atlantic senhnnrd,
in '1870; the second, on the Mississippi,
at New Orleans, in
5 : the third, in
the Mississippi Vulley Region, at Chicago, in 18H3; the fourth, at St. Louis,
on the Mississippi, in HUM.
All received large government aid. New
received a loan of
,000,(100
(whieh has never been repaid); subsequently .'K0,000 was appropriated for
a government exhibit, and Inter :t50,000
additional was appropriated to pay the
-

I

Mid-Winte-

Or-lean-

1

i

e

,

jdnns to open its exposition in September. Put no Fall and Winter exposition
can be successful - shool children, teach
ers and all vacation spenders would be
barred.

ITALIAN AVIATOR KILLED
WHEN HIS MACHINE FALLS
'i
Home, Italy, Aug. 20. -- Lieutenant
v .idi
of the Italian army was killed
this morning by u fall from his aerolie had made the trip from
plane,
Home to Civitavecchia, on the Mediterranean sea, IIS miles, and was returning home when the accident occurred.
At the time of the accident the aeroplane was at a height of 1000 feet
and the body of Vivaldi was crushed
to an unrecognizable mass.

s

FOB TRADE
llammerless,
Parrel,
shot gun to trade for u Winchester pump gun,
Address Hoy OO.'I.
Double

TRACT YOU HAVE
'

There are several things to be considered in selecting your bank
1st Strength financial strength.
2nd The care with which the bank is managed.
3rd The courtesy and spirit of accommodation displayed by the officers and employees.
4th The banking experience of its officers.
5th The ability of the bank to promptly and proper- -

Offer our services as an old established, permanent,

$3.s350&$4.SH0ES
B0YS5H0ES

i

(Ijapital, Surplus and Profits $65,000,00
United States Depository
A

Corner Main and Adams Streets
Telephone Ho. 50.
Surgeon for B. P. & S. W.
and U. It. I. & 1'. Itailways.

!

J, EDW iN MANNEY

DR.

Surgoou
Vuseeii Muildiug, beeoud Uoor Mist
i:iU Drug Store
ltes. 'Phone 171
'Phone 85.
TnilTMOAKI, :: :: NKW MKXICd.
Physician

j

&

-

-

0. II. FEHOUSON
Physician & Surgeon
Olhee and Hosidunce, Main Street.
Telephone No. 180
:: NKW MKXIt'O.
TIKMLMCAKI,

THE LARGEST MAKER AND RETAILED
OF MEN'S FINE SHOES IN THE WORLD
I

j

HOLLOMAN

"SUPERIOR TO OTHER MAKES."
"I hav worn W. L. Uoualat thoai for thi
patt tlx yars, and always find
ara fai

McELUOY

&

Attornoya-at-La-

Federul Hank llldg.
thr Inityla
suparlor load other high grads shoes
:: NEW MEXICO.
TUCUMCAltl,
comfort and durability." W. O. JONES,
110 Howard Ave.. Utlca. N, Y.
If 1 could take you into my large factones at Brockton, Mats., and show you It. F. Herring, M.D. C. .1. K. Moore, M.I).
HERRING tt MOORE
how carefully VV. L. Douglas shoes art
they hold
made you would re '
Physicians and Burgeons
theii shnpo, tit better,
'.r longer, and OHice1
up stairs in Herring Huihling.
are of greater value than any other make
Telephone No. 100
al
V.I .Iou,lut!liian1.ni
li Mitnif1 mi t tip (Kilti mi 'I'likt- .No HiilnMlute Tl'CCMCAHl,
if your
cnnti"! Hi yit wild W l.tKHiirmemo
i: :: NF.WMF.XhO
W
ii
-

'!

'I'lO.N-Sft-lh-

-

,''

rilf lot Wii

eViie.
tVH HA.t.C

OBOSS,

I

ur

KELLY

lM'iwIu. Ill

kJus

00.

&

DR. RICHARD COULSON

FIRST METHODIST

Physician & Surgeon
doors west of First National

Hunk,
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Main Street.
Services ns follows each Sunday: Sun
Telephone No. 180.
day school at 0:45; morning service
Residence Phoue 230
11:00; evening service 8; Junior League TUCI'MCAHI, :: :: NKW MKXH'O.
.'t :'(().
A most cardial invitation is extended to the public to attend our ser
FINNIGAN-BROWCO.
vice.
0 M MeBrlde. Pastor
Doalera iu
Wool. Hides and Pelta
I
MU
Tl'CU.MCAltl, N. M. MltANCH
Pk. U a4 AmMmuI UiMtM OU Um V
P. O. Itox PHI
Telephone IKH.
CiIisKiii, feal
Afttf. Ai m
Cuiisigumeuts and Correspoiideiu'e
Solicited
.'t

ft
lU

t

L

i

DR. R. S. COULTER

A. BERDELL

Dontist

LAND ATTORNEY

Ta

Ollice

l irst Nat 'I Hunk
Hldg.
Teleplinne No. tit.
TUCCMCAItl, :: :: NKW MKXIt'l

Ymvs BsiMassfsi
racssaA

Itooin 4,

LasA
O. MAC

I

GRAB!,

STANFIL
Dontist
:
:
Odice. room 4
Israel Huihling.
Telaphone No. 5(1.

A

HEW MEXICO

.lei-in-

....

OF TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO

i'rivftto

CARDS Tucum(mki,

PROFESSIONAL

DAVIDSON tt KEATOR
TUCUMCAltl,

::

NKWMKXICO;

::

:: :!

nicw mkxico.

J. O. WALKER.
Deeded Lauds and

Attoraeys-at-La-

'

-

JuHXixiax xlUJeimriU

Al.l.I'V

Electrical Contractor

Relinquishments
Ollice at

for Halo

NKW

MKXK'tt

M. n. KOCH
Funeral Director and Etnbalinor
TKLKPIIONK NO. IHi
II.'1.1 Second Street, Residence Upstairs.
TU(!l'MCAKl, S! :! nkw MKXICO.

House Wiring A Opoclalty
PHONE 203
MOORE ti MAYES
Attorneya-at-La-

Ollice in Israel Huilditig
NKW MKXICO.

TUCUMCARI

DR. H. D. NICHOLS

Physician

J. D. OUTLIP

tiurgeou
Tulephone

Si

Ofllce Knst Main

Attorney-at-La-

ITY-PHENI-

To those wishing desirable blinking relations, we

The First National Bank

Thomson, M. 1),, Burg, in charge
TUOUMOARI HOSPITAL

,1.

ttt-IMNHSU-S

NON-LIABILIT-

Our capital stock is owned by men whose aggregate individual wealth is three to four M fLLTONS
CJF DOLLARS, and most ofi them are men with wide
practical and successful experience in the banking
business.

It,

o

Albuiuerpie, N. M., Aug. tiJ. Kvery
producing section of New Mexico should
be represented with an exhibit at the
Thirtieth Annual New Mexico Fair and
Itcsnurccs Kxposition, to be held in Al
hutpicrque, October II to h, There will
be thousands of visitors at the fair anx
ions to obtniu accurate information re
gardiug the resources of the territory.
The Fair is a territorial institution, and
particular attention is being paid this
year to an exposition of resources. The
reservations made thus far for space in
the exhibit halls indicate that practi
en My every county in New Mexico will
:it (Winto.
be represented.
Literature and souve
The panic in the capital is threatening
nirs will be given to visitors, telling
the lives and property of Americans.
them nearly anything they would de
Crowds are reported traversing the
sire to know about the Sunshine Terri
streets crying, Death to the VankeeB. "
tory.
While the cruisers
Vieksburg and
Yorktown are at (.'oriuto, and in cluse
Albuquerque, New Mexico, Aug. ''(!.
touch with the situation, the legation
Uhuquerqnc will lie the Mt a for base
and consulate in Managua are under
during the coming Kith An
heavy police guard and preparations ball fans
mini fair, to be held October .'I to S. The
have been made to iiuot tit tacks on
baseball tournament is well under wa,
American lives and property.
and enough teams have euteied to as
The situation grew out of the victory sure a number of real fast games. There
won Thursday by the revolutionists, are no
restriction on plnyeis this yenr.
who defeated a strong column of go
and professional will lie permitted to
eminent troops itnd crossed the Pipit i play without question. A number ot
pa river.
league favorites will be with the var
The rout of the government army ions aggregations,
.lohnuie Mullin, a
seems complete.
popular Western League Umpire, who
Madriz Stops Out
goes to tlu National League next year,
New Orleans. August '.
According has been secured to umpire the Albu
to cable advices received from Man querque louruuiueut.
agua, .lose Dolores Kstrada, reported to
have temporarily received the reins of SMALLPOX PATIENT IS
the de facto government of Nicaragua
KILLED BY LIGHTNING
from Mndri., issued a proclamation today turning over the government to the
Maine, Ari.., Aug. 'JO. The smallpox
insurgents.
patient who lias been in quarantine al
Minting in Managuu is said to have Maine during the past two weeks was
reached
proportions, two deaths struck by lightning and instantly kill
Having already been reported.
Many ed yesterday afternoon. The nurse at
are departing from the eity anil serious tending him was not injured.
apprehension is felt by American resi
dents.
NOTICE OF
".lose Dclnrcs Kstrada today issued To Whom It Mny Concern:
a proclamation declaring his brother,
You are hereby not i (led that an ac(ieueral Juan .1. Kstrada, president of tion for divorce has been
instituted by
the re united republic of Nicaragua. The lligiuis Folks against Clara (liiuna de
revolutionists are pouring into Mana- Folks on tin' grounds of desertion;
gua. The situation is alarming,
that the said lligiuis Folks will not
This cablegram was received from accept or pay bills contracted by the
Managua this afternoon h
Harvey said ('lain (luana de Folks, nor be reSmith, who served the Madriz. govern sponsible for any accounts whutsoever
ment here as consul general.
so credited.
Estrada In Power
Signed.
New York, N. V., Aug. 'J:i. luterrtip SUT.'lt
HMilNIS FOLKS.
tiou of all cable common. cat ion with
thu Pacific coast of Nicaragua renders FIDEL
FIRE
for tho moment Impossible of confirm
INSURANCE COMPANY
ing reports emanating from the AtlanOF NEW YORK
tic side that Munugun has fallen and
that Kstrada, the titular head of the A merger of Phenlx Insurance Company
Insurunee
revolutionist faction, has ainucd the of Brooklyn and Fidelity
Conipnny nf New Vork.
piesuleney of the republic.
Statement of March 1st, 1010
BRITISH SHIP SINKS
ASSETS
18 LIVES ARE LOST Stocks and Honds owned
London, Kng Aug. li'J. 18 lives were Estimated equity in other
lost when tho Hritish Cruiser Bedford
100.000.00
securities
ran ashore on tho rocks otT Quulpurt Premiums in course of
Island, Korea, yesterday, according to
1,094,80'.!J7
collection
reports received horn by the admirnlty. ntcrost and rents due and
The men wore members of the engine-roo- '
20,038.70
accrued
statT.
('ash on deposit and in
The accident occurred during i.ic full
office
spend trials of the wessel and the cruis- Loans on bond unit morter was evidently badly smashed, since
,1211,500,011
gage
(17.5QO.OO
the deaths are stated to have been due Heal Kstute owned
inrush
of
water."
"to
There are many sunken islands in that Total assets
i:,7n7,D70.10
vicinity and navigation is not recomLiabilities
mended at this season. Tine vessel lies Unearned Premiums
$7,547,000.00
in such a position that there is prac- Losses in Process of settically no possibility of saving her. The
0.11,073.19
tlement
hull is full of water up to the engine Reserve for contested liabulkheads, water is pouring in through
040.000.00
bilities mot losses).
gaping holes, and the ollicers and erew All other claims
237,784.45
have been taken off.
Surplus to Policyholders.. (4,(100,112.40
The sister warships, Minotaur and Net Surplus 2,100,112.40
Monmouth, of the Hritish nquadron, Capital .... 2,500,000.00
which anchored yesterday near the,
wreck to render assistance, were oblig$4,(100,112.40
ed to put to sua last night, owing to
heavy weather.
13,757,070.10

CON-
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e

Several Things!!

conservative and accommodating bank, promising
courteous treatment and careful attention to all business intrusted to our care.

ME BID ON ANY

LET

Alliuipienpic, N. M., August 2(5. The
Parker Carnival Company will be in
Alhuiueriiic during the Thirtieth An
uiiul New Mexico Fair and Itesourccs
Kxposition, which will be held October
I to S.
The Parker people are known
from Maine to Mexico for their splen
did carnival attractions and the ollicers
of the fair consider themselves fnrtu
uate to secure such an aggregation at.
this time. The Parker Company offers
only high class and instructive amuse
ment for refined and intelligent people.
A train of nineteen cars is required to
transport the equipment carried by the
Parkers, whieh gives an idea of the si.e
of the shows.

I

tlrt-an- d I

1

Contractor and Builder

--

All Kinds of Second Hand Goods

WHITEHALL

U. N.

!

i

TUCUMCAltl,

::

::

IlO.'t

NKW MKXICO.

ludge of Probate Court, tjuiiy County
Ofllce ut Court House.
DR. B. M. WDLLIAMB
Third St.
'Phone A
Dentist
TUCUMCAltl, :: :: NKW MKXICO. Appointments
made hy mull. Cold
Crown and Hridge Work a Specialty.
H. L. BOON
flnllegoH Hldg.
Opposite Postotllce.
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Ollice Phone UU7.
Ofllce- TelenliiiiiM
Itiiltillmr Ptrut uimi
.. i
Itesidencu Phono 115 1.
TUCUMtJARI, i'. :: NKW MKXICO. TUCUMCAltl
:
: : NKW MUX let)
'

-

--

vj

1

;

'

!

White Elephant Saloon
A. B. DAUBER,

i;

Proprietor

TAKE YOVR. TIME GOING MJT IIUKRY BACK

T

BONDED
.......
.

f

I

WHISKEYS

'

W H FUQUA, Pres.

"w!"a.

JA0K80

!ud

J "

Treaa.

ABER ADDITION
TUCUMCARI
JACKSON

& SEAMON,

AgenU

rr

T
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OONTSST NOTICE
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Scrlul No. O0B84, Contest No. '3243
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Depattraent of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office, Tucumcarl, N. M.
Ollice at TucuracarJ, New Mexico.
July 13, 1010.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Juno
1010.
22,
Wrlie for Testimonials of Prominent
Notice is hereby given that there
A Bufllcieat contest affidavit having
People and Booklet Why
have
been died in the United States
been Hied In tins' office by John M.
Office
Land
at Tucumcarl, New Mexico,
.Eager, contestant,, aguinat Uomeoteau
of
plats
the
the following townships,
Entry No. 22314, Serial No. 00284, wade
in
prepared
acordauce
with the official
Juuuury 8, 1008, for BWVi of Sec. 33,
Fractional T. fiN,. It. 20K.,
SAVES CONSUMPTIVES
Twp. 12 N, of Range 31 E, N. M. P. surveys:
Merldlun, by Martha C. llaiam, Con- full T. ON., R. 20B;, fractional T. ON.,
L, M. HOFFMAN, General Sales Agent
Albuquerque, N. M.
test eo, in which it it alleged under date R. 27E., and fractional T. 7N., It. 27E.,
ull N M. Principal Meridian.
of Juuuury 21, 1010, that said
Any and all persons claiming under
bad wholly abandoned said tract
right, or in any other mansquatters'
of land for inoro than nix mouths last
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
in
land
the above mentioned
ner,
pust and uext prior to said dato. Uy
Department of the Interior, U. S. Lnnd
NEW TELEPHONE
and
ranges,
must flic, in the above
umended affidavit, under date of June
s
OllU'e ut Tuciiiucnri, Now Moxk'o.
DIRECTORY
tnoutioned laud office, their applications
22, HMO, it in alleged that the said
August 10, 111 0.
died on Juno 12, 1909, and to make entry within three months
Notice In hereby given thut William
Will be printed Monuuy 2.1th.
none of her heirs have appeared from September lfi, 1910, ut 9 o'clock
that
.
Kcugun, of Kirk, N. M., who, on v All parties wishing phones or
upon or claimed tho land since thut A. M.
Fcbriiury 13, 1909, made Hoinosteud Etc
change of name in directory
R. A. PRENTICE, Rogister.
date. Now, therefore, said purlieu arc
tiy Soriul No. 03980, for NWVi, Sec.
call centrul.
RCC
V. UALLECOH, Receiver.
is.
hereby notified to appear, re.ipnnd and
ti, Twp. 0 N, Runge 31 E, N. M. 1.
Tucumcarl Telephone Co
offer evidenco touching said allegation
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Meridian, has tiled notice of intention
nt 10 o'clock .. .n. on .September lo,
to muke Hi.il Commutation Proof, to
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Q
WW, before the Register and Receiver ,
PUBLICATION
Office at Tueumcari, N. M.
establish claim to the land above de- "
'e dited States Land Oftice In
of the Interior, U. S. Land
scribed, before the Register and Re.
July 25, 1910
Tarumcarl, Now Mexico.
U. h; Lund Office ut Tueumcari.
Notice is hereby given thnt Jamei
"
M. Shinier, of Hudson, Now Mexico,
N. M., ou the 13th duv of September, ,
AMvlt, riM June 2, 71910, set
Nmlee is hereby tlven that John
lain
on Jnnunry 2, 1909, made Homewho,
Haranens, N. M., who, forth facts which show that after due stead Entry No. 02930, for SEVi, 8ec.
Claimant mime ns witness A. W. H' H,l,,tor
diligence personal service of this notice
4, Twp. 12 N, of Range 32 E, N. M.
liruuMon, A. II. Curtis, P. C. Reuguu, on September, 21, 1900, made Home can not
be made, it is hereby ordered
stead Entry No. 1138.1, (Serial No.
It. C. Reagan, all of Kirk, N. M.
und directed that such notice bo giv- Principal Meridiuu, hus filed notice of
R. A. Prentice, Register. 0iiH07), for SEVi SEVi and Add Home, en by
intention to make Final Commutation
due und proper publication.
stead Entry Serinl No. 012219, for EVu
Record address of entrywotnnn Tu- i'rnof, to establish claim to the hind
NFA, and NVa SEVi, ull in Sec. H,
A
nbove
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
befov Register and
cumcuri, New Mexico.
N, M., on the
Department of the lnt rior, U. S. Lund Twp. 8 N, Range 31 E, N. M. P. Merid-iuti- ,
Receiver,
at
Tueumcari,
R. A. Prentice, Register.
hus filed notice of intention to
day
30th
Office nl Tuc.umcuri, New Mexico.
of
1010.
August,
N. V. Onllegos, Receiver.
make Final Five Year Proof, to esClaimant names as witnesses: Clara
August 17, 1910.
.1. E. Freeman, Atty for Contestant.
tablish
to
claim
the
land
describabove
S. Rice of Hudson, N. M., Sarah U.
Notice 1m hereby given that Felesila
Ulmer of Hudson, N. M., William C.
Vuldi.nii, of Hauler, New Mexico, who, ed before the Register and Receiver, V.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Swart z, of Hudson, N. M., Lewis Dul
ou March 0, 190.1, made Homestead En-- t S. Lund Office ut Tueumcari, N. M., on
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
With day of September, 1910.
ler of Hudson, N. M.
iv No. .lh.13, (Serial No. 04208;, for the
Offico at Tucumcuri, New Mexico.
Claimant
uumes
us
witnesses:
S.
S.
I
t
Lot 4, Sec. 4 and Lot
R. A. Prentice, Registet
and SVa NEVi,
Ohnlson,
.1. P. Nelof
N.
Duriincos,
M.,
August
10,
1910.
Section 5, Twp. 10 N, Range 29 E, N.
NOTICE TOR PUBLICATION
Notice is hereby given thut Ceorge
M. P. Meridian, has tiled notice of in son, of Rut aliens, N. M., II. L. Hunnlcut,
tent inn to make Final Five Year proof, of Quay, N. M., .Intues Uriggs, of Puerto, W. Ivans, of lloune, N. M., who, on Department of the Interior, U. S. Lund
Office at Tueumcari, Now Mexico.
April 12, 1900, made Homestead Entry
to establish claim to the Ittud above N. M.
R. A. Prentice. Regiiter. No. 8042, (Serial No. 04633), for
August 10, 1910.
described, before the Register and Reis
Notice
hereby given that Samuel
HWn and W
SEV4. Section 20, Twp.
ceiver, tl. S. Land Ollico at Tucumcuri,
NO'lIOE FOR PUBLICATION
R.
McDowell,
of House, N. M., who, on
5 N, Range 29 K, N. M. P. Meridian,
M. on the 20th day of September,
Depart men t of the Interior, U. S. Lund
10,
September
1900, mndo Homestead
has filed notice of intention to make
1910.
Office at Tueumcari, New Mexico.
No.
(Sorlal No. 0.1410),
Entry
10812,
Final
Yeur
Five
Claimant names as witnesses: Abrun
Proof, to establish
August 10, 1910.
Hec.
for
NWVi,
23,
Twp. 5 N, Range
claim
lund
beto
the
abovo
described,
Daldian, Aurelio Montoyn, Victor
Notice is hereby given thut Kill
fore tho Register and Receiver, II. S. 28 E, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed no- Vicente Cordova, nil of iianley, N. Dye,
of Ruglnud, N. M., who, on Nov. Lund
Office, at Tucumcuri, N. M., ou tiee of intention to make Final ComM.
23, 1908, made Homestead Kntry No.
mutation Proof, to establish cluim to
the Ifith day of September, 1910.
R. A. Preutico, Rogister.
(Seriul 030.111). for SEVi. Sec. 21, Twp.
land above described, before L. F.
the
Claimunt uamos as witnesses: J. M.
7 N, Range 30 E, N. M. P. Meridian,
II. S. Commissioner, at MurWilliams,
Savage, N. A. McCracken, J. L. House,
Serial No. 0.10999, Contest No. 3f.n8
hus filed nntico of intention to make
N.
M.,
doek,
on the 19th dny of Sep
ull
N.
of House,
M., T. M. Loring, of
CONTEST NOTICE
Final Cnminutntinn Proof, to establish
1910.
tembor,
N.
M.
Ronsovelt,
Department of the Interior, U. S. Lund claim
to the land above described, beClaimant names ns witnesses: H. O.
R. A. Prentice, Rogister.
Office at Tucumcuri, New Mexico.
fore the Register and Receiver, V. S.
Norris, J. L. Houso, Nath Loden, T. P.
August 10, 1910.
Laud Office at rucumcari, X. M., ou
NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION
Hates, nil of House, N. M.
A sufficient contest affidavit having
the 13th day of September, 1910.
Department
the
U.
R. A. Prentice, Register.
of
S.
Land
Interior,
be.n tiled in this office by John W.
Claimant names ns witnesses: A. .1.
Office
ut
New
Tucumcuri,
Mexico.
Fiost, contestant, against Homestead Croon, N. T. Raglund,
H.
Pinter.
NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION
August 10, 1B10.
Entrv Serial No. 010999, made April .1Vfill ii I'ltlM fill nf Ifriirlriml i..
xI
v
'
'
Department
of the Interior, tl. S. Laud
tl. 1909. for NWVi. Sec. 23. Two. 8 N.I.. .
.7
..
.
Notice is hereby given that Sterling
'
u. a. rrenuee, uegisier.
Office
New Mexico.
ut
Tucumcnri,
Mexico
Range 33 F, New
Meridian, by
W. Mussingill, of Ford, N. M., who, on
10,
August
1910.
Roy L. Evnus, Coutcstco, in which it is
.March 1, 1907, made ilomestoad Entry
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Notice is lu.rehy given that Emma
alleged under dato of May 9, 1910,
of the interior, 11. S. Land No. .1H88, (Serial No. 07031), ur NWVI D,
Nicholson, of Tueumcari, N. M., who,
me sum uoy i. r.vuns lias wimuy rail- See. 0, Twp. ti N, Rango 20 E, N. M. P.
oilice at Tueumcari, New Mexico.
on
July 8, 190.1, made Ilomestoad Ened to establish his lionu fide residence
Meridiuu, bus tiled notice of Intention to
August 10, 1910.
No. 0032, (Serial No. 041.19), for
try
upon said tract, the same being wholly
Notice is hereby ulven that Thomas make Final Commutation Proof, to esSWVi,
Section .1, Twp. 11 N, Range
ubnndoned since he filed, with the ox..m. Uring, of Roosevelt, N. M., who, tablish claim to the land above describ31
N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed noE,
option of two visits on or ubout the ,,,, September 18, 190.1, mndo Homestend ed, before the Register and Receiver,
of
intontion
tice
to make Final Five
mnp,
anrt March 2, Kntrv y0 o;)oSi (,S(,ria No. 042.19), for U. S. Land Offico, at Tucumcarl, N. M
tnth of .sepleitiher
Year Proof, to establish clnim to the
1910, ut winch times he stnyed on the xi SEVi und S'f, NEV, Scctipn 19,! 011 the 14th day of September, 1010.
ami ono night only; no tins n simur eWp. 5 x( Range 30 E, N. M. P.
Claimant names us witnesses: W. T. lund above described, before the Rogisshuck about 10 by 12 feet on tho laiut, Mcri.limi, has filed notice of intention Mote, John Eschlor, Joseph A. Adams, ter and Receiver, U. S. i.nnd Office, at
Tueumcari, N. M., on the 1.1th day of
which Is empty with the exception of ,
ml,e FJnn plvo ycnr Proof( t0 Cf). Cnudolpbus Dowd all of Ford, N. M.
a small stove and table, the same Lo- - taMish claim to the land nbove desc.rib-inR. A. Prentice, Register. September, 1010.
Claimant names ns witnesses: Jack
six ,.,. before tho Register and Receiver, P.
abandoned for more than
R. L. Patterson, Wra. Troup,
Nicholson,
NOTICE
FOR
PUBLICATION
months prior to January 28. 1910, which ;S. Land Office at Tueumcari, N. M.,
Hays,
Louis
nil of Tucumcuri, N. M.
Dnpurtment
the
U.
of
S.
Land
Interior,
cured at said nn Hie irt h dny of September, 1910.
defaults have not
R. A. Prentice, Register.
Office
at
New
Tucumcarl,
Mexico.
dato, suid parties aie hereby notified
Claimant names uh witnesses: F. H.
to apponr, responrt and offer evidence Wood, of Roosevelt, N. M., Kittle Wood,
August 10, 1910.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
touching sniil allegation at 1U o'clock
f Roosevelt, N. M., J. L. House, of
Notice is hereby given thut Eugeniu Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
a. in. on October 3, 1910, boforo Unit- House, N. M., Oscnr Rritt, of House Young, widow of John 1 Young, deOffice ut Tucumcarl, New Mexico,
ed States Commissioner C. L. Main nt N. M.
ceased, of House, N. M., who, on July
August 10, 1910.
his offico in firndy, New Mexico, (and
R. A. Prentlco. Register. 1, 1907, made Homestead Entry No.
is horoby given that Lyia A.
Notlco
that final hearing will be held ut 10
18401, (Serial No. 08033), for NEV4, Nicholson, of Tucumcarl, N. M., who, on
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
o'clock u. in. on October 10, 1910,
Section 15, Twp 6 N, Range 29 E, N. Mny 29, 1905, mndo Homestead Entry
the Register and Receiver at tho Department of the Interior, U. S. Land M. P. Meridian, hus filed notice of
No. .1984, (Serial No. 0499), for SEVi,
Office at Tueumcari, New Mexico,
I'uited States Land Offico in Tucuminteutiou to make Finul Five Year Section ti, Twp. 11 N, Range 31 E, N. M.
August 10, 1910.
curi, N. M.
Proof, to establish claim to the land P. Meridian, has filed notice of intonNotice is hereby given that James above described, before L.
The said contestant having, in a
Williams, tion to make Final Five Year Proof,
proper affidavit, filed August 10, 1910, A. House, of House, N. M., who on lJ( Hi Commissioner, at Murdock, N. M.,
to establish claim to the land abovo
set forth facts which show that after July 12, 1909, made Ilomestoad Entry nn the 10th day of September, 1010.
described, before the Register and Redue diligence personal service of this nn- Serinl No. 011143, for NWW, Sec. 28,
Clnimunt names as witnesses: Wm ceiver, U. S. Land Office, at Tucumcarl,
tico can not be made, it is hereby or- Twp. (I N, Range 29 E, N. M. P.
Tanner of Jordan, N. M,, Jumes O. J
N. M., on tho lGth duy of September,
has tiled notice of intention to
dered und directed thut such notice be
of Jordan, N. M., J. M. H. Dwight, 1910.
given by due und proper publication. make Final Commutation Proof, to es- of House, N. M., J, L. House, of House,
Claimant names as witnesses: Jack
Record Address of entrymun Clovls, tablish claim to tho lund above describ- N. M.
R. L. Patterson, Wm, Troup,
Nicholson,
ed, beforo L. F. Williams, U. S. ComN. M.
R. A. Prentice, Register. Louis Rays, all of Tucumcarl, N. M.
N. V. (Jullogos, Revolver. missioner, at Murdoek, N. M., ou the
R. A. Prentice, 8rglster.
R. A. Prentice, Rogister. 20th day of September, 1010.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Clalmuut names ns witnesses: Matt Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION
Fine yellow Jersey cow. Weigl, Win, Young, John Eschlor, Love
Office ut Tueumcari, New Mexico.
FOR SALE:
Department of the Interior, U. S, Laud
Office at Tueumcari, New Mexico.
Aurjvst 10, 1010.
Inquire, A. E. Townsend, 401 Aber House, all of House, N. M.
R. A. Prentice, Rogister.
Notice is hereby given that Joseph
August 10, 1010.
Street.
A. Adams, of Ford, N. M., who, on Oct.
Notice la hereby given that Mrs.
IS, 1908, made Homestead Entry No. Jennette M. Helm, of Tucumcuri, N.
(Serial 02274), for NWV4, Section 1, M., who, on July 20, 1005, made HomeTwp. fl N, Range 28 B, N. M. P.
stead Entry No. 0101, (Serial No.
hus filed notice of Intention to 04210), for NEVi, See. 15, Twp. 11 N,
make Finul Commutation Proof, to Range 31 E, N. M. P. Meridian, has
establish claim to the land above de- filed notice of intention to make Final
scribed, before the Register and Re- Five Year Proof, to establish claim to
ceiver, U. 8. Laud Office at Tucumcarl, the laud above described, before the
Itellublu Representative. Wanted
N. M., on the 14th day of September, Register and Receiver, U. 3. Land Of1010.
fice, at Tueumcari, N. M., on the 18th
Claimant names as witnesses: 8. W, day of September, 1010.
Matslugill, W. T. Mote, John Bscbler,
Claimant names as witnesses! IT, 8.
all of Ford, N. M., Mrs. Emma Ogden, Audersos, Leoa Hooper, J, J. ITarrisoa,
Ft, Worth, Texas and Jackson, Mississippi
W. T. Stookett, all of Tueatwari, N. U.
of House, N. M.
R. A. Prestlw, feifleter.
R. A. FrtBfrU, AfUUr, MS 8t
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Tuberculosis Conquered
NATURE'S
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NO LEAKS

CREATION

Your plumbing will huve "No Leaks" if
do it for you.

I

eutry-woma-

Consider the trouble you will huve in the
future if your plumbing is not properly done.

n

town-ship-

J

I

s

guarantee all my work

STEFFIAN
Phone

THE PLUMBER.

Main St

Buter Bld'g.
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'rtment
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Ann
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30-S-

Raid-iza-
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Laud Department of tho Interior, U. ti. Lauu
Office at Tueumcari, N. M.
Office at Tucumcarl, New Mexico.

July 27, 1910.

July 27, 1910.

Notice is hereby given thut Henry
L. Neely, of Hanley, N. M., who, on
August 31, 1903, made Homestead Entry No. 4970, forWVi BBV4, 8WV4 NB
SEVi NWVi, Section 17, Twp. 10 N,
Range 29 E, N. M. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make Final Five
Year Proof, to establish clnim to the
lund above described before the Registet and Receiver, at Tueumcari, N.
M., on the 30th duy of August, 1010.
Claimant numes as witnesses: Ren
Killgore of Hanley, N. M., J. O. Chambers of Iianley, N. M., Arthur Cordon
of Hanloy, N. M., Jim Smith of Tucumcarl, N. M.
R. A. Prentice, Rogister.

Notice is hereby given that James A.
Maxwall, of Quay, N. M., who, ou Nov.
17, 1900, made Homestead Eutry No.
13147, for ay, SEVi, Sue. 2; and N'j
NEVi, Sec. 11, Twp. 8 N, Range 30 E,
N. M. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make Final Commutation
Proof, to establish claim to tho laud
above described, beforo tho Register aud
Receiver, at Tucumcarl, New Mexico, ou
the 0th day of September, 1910.
Cluimant names as witnesses: W. A.
Stewart, of Quay, N. M., T. J. Jennings
of Quuy, N. M., 11. M. Woody of Quay,
N. M., I. McLiren, of Quay, N. M.
R. A. Prentice, Rogistor.

Serial No. 010780, Contest No. 2855
NOTICE OF PROOF OF WILL
CONTEST NOTICE
In the Probate Court in and for
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
the County of Quay, Territory of Now
Office at Tueumcari, N. M.,
Mexico.
To Whom

June 21, 1910

it may concern:

Notice is hereby given
filed in the office of the

thut there was
Probate Clerk
on the 28th duy of July, 1010, the last
will and testament f B. (1. ferry, de-

ceased, una which will is to be proved
on the Gth day of Soptomber, 1910, and
all pnrties interested nro hereby notified of suid time herein fixed for the
proof of said will.
(liven under my hnnd, this the 30th
duy of Juiy, 1910.
(SEAL)
R. P. DONOHOO, Clerk.
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Dr. H. T. Still

1

Son of Dr. A. T. Still
FOUNDER OF

'

Osteopathy

g

at Klfksville, Mo.

1

I

Has located in yotir city
for the practice of Ostecv

pathy.

bo-for-

Otfici Israel Block
Room 2

Phone 350

J

1

;

Mer-idiu-

or-du-

Lou: Time, fiasy Payments

The Jackson Loan and Trust Co.

Mer-idiu-

You will find me in tho laud offico
building day aud night. Will tell you
ull about vacant land, oeodod land, final proofs, appeals, advise you on any
lund ease, and uIho do your notorial
work.
J. E. Freeman.

'8-fl--

.

MONEY LOANED ON REAL ESTATE

sufficient contest affidavit, having
been filed in this office by Carl A. Johu-son- ,
contestant, against Homestead Eutry No. 010780, Serial No. 010780, mudo
Feb. 19, 1009, for SWVi, Sec. 23, Twp.
7 N, Range 31 E, New Mexico Meridian,
by William F. Merritt, Contestee, in
which it is alleged under dato of September 7, J009, that the said entrymuu
has wholly 'abnndoned said land nud
changed his residence therefrom for
more than six months since making
said entry and next prior to said date;
that said land has not been cultivated
or Unproved as required by law; aud
that such defaults have not beon cured
at ,aaid date, said parties are herby
notified to appear, respond and offer
evidence touching said allegation at
110 o'clock a. ra. on September 8, 1010,
before the Register and Receiver at
tho United States Land Office in Tueumcari, New Mexico.
The said contestant having, in u
proper affidavit, filed Juko 20, 1910, Hot
forth facta which show that aftor duo
diligence personal service of this notice can not be made, it is hereby ordered and directed that such notice bo
given by duo and proper publication.
Record address of Entrymun
Frederick, Oklahoma.
R. A. Prentice, Reglstor.
J. E. Freeman, Atty. for Contestant.
A
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ELK DRUG STORE
HIGH GLASS LINK OF
plugs, Chemicals, Toilet Articles,
Perfumery, Kodaks aud Supplies,
Typewriter and Architect Supplies, Wall Paper, Paints and Oils.

4
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TRY OUR FOUNTAIN DRINKS
Best Assortment of Tobacco

I Mail Orders Given Prompt Attention

!

I
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Sh

SHOES!

shoes don't fit,, don't blame yourfcet. The fault's in your shoos, no mutter what the clerk may say. We find it's easier to make Regal shoes fit the foot
than make the foot fit the shoes easier on you, easier in the end for us because it wins your confidence.
'Chen too, the longer an ill shaped shoe wears the worse you feel about it. You never tire of Regals, because Regals are right in the first place and they
stay right. Regal style stands unchallenged. It is the result of the taste and skill of the world's master designers for every line and 'curve of their models are duplithat moulds each shoe over individual lasts for right and left.
cated in Regals. Regal Comfort is insured by Regal quarter sizes and by the careful hand-wor- k
Regal Shoes cost no more than many inferior makes in fact they cost less. There is not another line of shoes today selling for from one dollar to two-fift- y
more that has a single point of advantage. Compare a Regal $4.00 shoe with $5.00 or $(5.00 shoes of any other make under the sun and yo.u will find they are equal in
style fit finish and durability.

If your

Few Fall Styles
are in now and we invite your inspection. It
will pay you and pay us, for once a Regal customer, always a Regal customer, and we know you
will admit the truth of every statement we have
made about "the shoe that .proves."

f4

Regal quarter sizes and widths,
from C to EE insures some one of
these to he a made to order fit
for you.
Is there any plausable reason for paying more
when you can buy Regals for

$3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00

New Lasts for Fall
"Pike," "Clog,"

Holland,"

'Uarl,"

"Ban-

ker," "Nob," "Campus." "Student." and "Belmont."
These come in Smooth Calf, Kid, ('Hazed Kangaroo, Patents, dun Metal, Yiseal drain. Willow
and Russia Calf, Kangaroo and Box Calf.

WF&

r

'3

Announcement Extraordinary!

JM

Owing to the proven superiority of Regal Shoes, we are going to discontinue handling practically all other lines of men's shoes selling
for $3.50 and over, and in order to dispose of those now on hand,
we offer every pair at a reduction.
.
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ADVANCE NOTICE!
s
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Our "Labor Day" Announcement in next issue of this paper will be of unusual interest.
Tucumcari is preparing to entertain thousands of visitors Monday, September 5th, and
we are going to see to it that every visitor is given an opportunity to save money. Come
prepared to do your fall buying our prices will be irresistable.

A. MU1RHEAD & COHPANY

i

